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DEFINITION Ol' THE PROBLIM 

Jn outstanding feature of official and non~fficial thought during 
World War II is the great amount of attention given to general and specific 
planning for the postwar period. The wartime budgets and staffs of organi
zations like the Allied Military Government end the United Nations Relief 
and Rehabilitation ~inistration give proof of a determination to use inter
governmental fundB 0 personnel and authority much more freely than ever before 
in history to enable the victims of war to return to normal living at the 
earliest possible moment. 

Planning of this kind is immediately confronted with a formidable 
obstacle--the unpredictability cf the future course of the war, and hence of 
the precise economic situation in the liberated areas. If Indochina, for 
instance, is re-taken by an outflanking movement from !rnlna, the destruction 
to the industrial establishments of Tonkin and the Saigon-L~olon area Should 
be lllllCh less than if the Ja,panese are expelled only after a prolonged and bit
ter mile-by-mile struggle. Moreover, many necessary details of wartime aeon
emf in occupied territories are not known in United Nations countries, or 
cannot be made available for non-official use. In spite of these handicaps• 
however, it is possible to state certain basic problems end assumptions, 
based upon prewar conditions and published {or'll'adio.ed)accounts of wartime 
con4itions. Guvernmental and intergovernmental agencies have gone into 
considerable detail in their research into postwar relief and rehabilitation 
problems, but their findings cannot now be published. 

The emphasis in the present studf is entirely economic. In the 
first place the writer is best acquainted with the economic problems involved. 
Moreover, the economic factors involved are much less liable to sudden, dras
tic and unpredictable change than are political or other factorso In cer
tain cases, however, it is essential that some assumptions of political 
status be made. Perhaps it is best, therefore to state at the outset the 
assumptions which I have made. This does not, of course, imply advocacy of 
any particular political settlement. · 

a. Thailand is assumed to return to independence, with a fairly 
open field for foreign investment, such investment to be guided, 
as hitherto, by Thai governmental policy and/or participation. 

b. Indonesia is assumed to be autonomous, in accordance with the 
pronouncements of ~sen Wilhelmina1 but it is assumed that for 
the immediate future resident Dutch will exercise both economic 
end political power because of superior wealth, education1 co-
hesion end experience. · 

Co Barma is assumed to be sleted for the gradual attainment of 
dominion status, in accordance with prewar end wertime EritiSh 
pronouncements. Return of ~itiah and Indian investors is 
assumed, with reservation in regard to Indian moneylenders. 
It is asswned that the difficult question of law and order will 
be successfully solved. 

do 7rench Indochina is assumed to be returned to French imperial 
control, and in the absence of French stetements to the con
trary an indefinite period of tutelage is e1pected. French 
investors are assumed to return to their controlling prewar 
position. 
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e. Malaya likewiae is assumed to return to British rule, and 
in the absence of definite British statements, or of an appar
ent local desire ~r ability to undertake selfgovernment 0 it is 
assumed that British political end economiu «antral will pre
vail for an indefinite period, 

Relief, for purposes of this study, is understood to mean provi
sion of foodstuffs, medicines, housing, clothing, etc. sufficient to sustain 
life, where famine or pestilence might otherwise be exp6cted • and to pre
vent unrest duo to laCk of customary necessities of life. This period 
presumably will end in many ccuntrios with tho first complete crop cycle 
after liboration0 providing law end order end adequate trans:(:ort facilities 
have been restored in the meantime. Major emphasis must be on food and medi
cino0 with minor emphasis on factors like clothing and housing, Reports 
from enemy end enemy-occupied countries in the summer of 1944 indicate wide
spread melnutri tion and disease among civilian populations. The almost 
complete breakdown to be expected in eco~omic life just before and during 
the rctreet or capitulation of !xis forces may be expected to present tho 
victorious United Nations armies and civilian organizations with a colossal 
problem of relief, which' problem will need to be tackled at once and on a 
gigantic soE>le. . 

Rehabilitation, as I em using the term, may be defined as tho resto~ 
tion of economic life a~roximately to its prewar level. In view ·of the faot 
that chpnging technological, politicP1 1 economic rnd social conditions will 
almost certainly make e complete return to tho st!'tus guo an.te. impossible, 
tho term "Rehabilitation" must be interpreted broadly. If, for example, 
r>n agricul turel community used we-tor bufft>~Os for plowing in the prewer 
period l'nd most of tho supply of dreought enirnf'lS is lost during tho war, tho 
provision of tre.ctors as e. substitute might be considered t>.deq1JElte from the 
stPnd:ooint of reh!'.bilitl'tion, .Again, should world conditions mpke impossible 
tho s!'le of SouthilP.st .Asip.rs enormous rubber output e.t reP.sone.blo prices, 
rohpbilite.tion might f~irly be held to includa the reduction in rubber aero
age and the corresponding increase in some other crop or crops sufficient to 
restore the countries concerned to the prewar level of economic life. 

Reconstruction is used to denote change, progress, reorganization, 
and will be apulied1 in this study, almost exclusively in the economic 
sense, It does not mean the rebuilding of factories, power plants, etc., 
since that activity is more properly included under the heading "Rehabili
tation". 

From the foregoing definitions it will be seen that military gov
ernment, assumed to lest six months to a year, is concerned with relief and 
not much more. The United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Organization, 
es its name implies, is also concerned with rehabilitation. Probably the 
individue1 governments concerned will have to undertake reconstruction for 
in regard to UNlUU. it hac been officially stated that 11 the end of rehabili
tation is not the beginning of reconstruction," . Just how the two can be so 
sharply distinguished in ~ractice is not clear et the present writing, but 
the various pronouncements at the time of the organization of UNRRA appear 
to preclude the possibility of that org?nization teking an important part in 
the improvement, as distinct from the restoration, of economic lifo •• 
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~. it should be observed, conatruas rehabilitation in a more 
limited sense than the term as used in this study, not as restoration of a 
liberated area to its prewar aeon~ level, but to levels based on determined 
standards assuring liberated peoples of the basic elements of toleraale living, 
conducive to their health and well-being. In the case of diet standards, 
for example, UNRBA has recommended an average minUmwn daily diet for the 
peoples of liberated lurope of 2650 calories, recognizing that for certain 
categories of parsons this level will be higher, while for infants and chil
dren it m~ be lower. In industry UNBRA has set as its obJective the aiding 
of liberated areas in the resumption of production end the restoration of 
services essential to relief. likuphasis is p.t.aced upon the repair of exist
ing facilities and the fullest use of local meterielsr facilities, and skills. 

Southeast .Asia as a whole is likely to need much less relief and 
rehabilitatio~ activity than invaded areas in Europe, China or Japan itself. 
This is because countries in the area were, in the prewar period, mostly 
self-sufficient as to food, used leas clothing than countries in colder eli
metes, and most inhabitants lived and died without benefit of modern medicine. 
llurma, having been a Dfront lineil countr~; for two years and more, may be a 
partial exception to this generalization~ It is naturally easier, however. 
to restore a people to a previous standar~': of living if that standard was 
very simple. ~s indicated below, there wi~l almost certainly be local food 
shortages, particularly in Ualqa and Tonkin, but nearby areas of surplus 
rice production should more than balance this deficiency. In fact, Southeast 
Asia's chief significance for relief and reconstruction may well be that of 
source of supply of food, petroleum and timber needed in the less self-suffi
cient areas of the Far East. ~is s~ests immediately that Southeast J.sian 
economies may be put on a "pay-as-you-go11 basis long before that goal is 
achieved by the larger northern neighbors. Within a period of two years 
most of Southeast Asia may be able to export sufficient commodities to pay 
for necessary imports. 

It is unnecessary to emphasize anew the role of Southeast Asia as 
a source of several basic commodities supplied to Europe and America--notably 
tin, rubber, quinine and spices. The rehabilitation of this area, therefore, 
depends to a very large extent upon conditions outside the control of the 
governments or peoples directly concerned. The competitive position of these 
"colonial11 products will be determined largely by economic and governmental 
processes (and perhaps by meetings of international interests) taking place 
in tho western world. Until the degroo of saleability of Southeast J.sia 
products is known it will be impossible adequately to plan for the rehabili
tation and reconstruction of that area. With a favorable ~ort position, 
imports should be readily available. Jactories in Great Britain, the Western 
Hemisphere and elsewhere may be converting to the production of peacetime 

· commodities-some of them by the time Southeast Asia is reoccupied, depending• 
naturally, on the course of the war in Jurope, as well as the Fer East. Ez
porters of the types of consumers' goods required in Southeast J.sia are likely 
to be eager to gain or regain markets, and barring another depression the 
"terms of trade0 are likely to be favorable for producers of reJI materials. 



Chapter I: 
4. 

PRE\VAR EQONQMIC BACKGROUND 

Southeast Asia was in the anomalous position of being largely 
self-sufficient in commodities consumed bf the indigenous peoples, and at 
the same time an important source of a large number of basic ra:Jr materiels 
for western factories. Thus exports greatly exceeded imports in value, 
owing to the necessity of making very heavy psyments for "invisible imports" 
such as interest and dividends on invested capital, remittances and pensions 
of civil servants and immigrants, bankin~, shipping. and insurance charges. 
The following table, based on statistics from the Foreign Commerce Yearbook 
of the U.S. Department of Commerce, shows the great predominance af exports 
and consequent large 0 invisible0 psyments by all five countries of Southeast 
Asia. In the extreme example of ~ma, for instance, per capita exports 
amounted to $12.65 against per capita imports of only $5.60, leaving a 
balance of $7.05 which, in the absence of one-sided capital movements, could 
only be explained as ~invisible" payments. 

Per Capita Foreign Trade in Southeast jsia 
(Annual Average, 1936-1939) 

u.s. dollars 

Country Imports Exports 

:British Malaya $63.00 $75.55 
~ma 5.60 12.65 
Netherlands Indies 4,00 6.70 
Thailand 3.55 5.10 
French Indochina 2.60 4.05 

Cotton textiles constituted the only important import item which 
entered directly into the living standards of the average indigenous inhabi
tant of Southeast Asia. A large share of imports consisted of the machinery 
and transport e'uipment necessary to enable that area to fulfill its role 
es primary producer. Another large share consisted of motor vehicles, canned 
foods and other items which contributed to the health and comfort of foreign
ers and of the more prosperous local inhabitants. 

The foregoing generalization was least true in Malaya, and most 
true of remote mountain areas in ~a and Indochina, where hill tribes 
still carry on a precarious, hand-to-mouth existence without vital contact 
with economic life of the valleys, 

Agriculture and Forestry 

Southeast Asia is the world's chief monsoon area. Although 0monsoonn 
derives from the .Arabic word meaning 0 season11 it has come to be associated 
chiefly with seasonal rainfall-ordinarily that brought in the months May to 
September by the southwest monsoon. The ensuing months, however, bring pre
veiling winds from the northeast, so far es parts of Southeast Asia are con
cerned, and in parts of Indochina the rainfall during the northeast monsoon 
exceeds that during the southwest monsoon. Within five degrees of the equa
tor rainfell is so heavy and so continuous throughout the year that rice is 
not an important crop. 
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Tho river valleys of ~urma,TQailand and Indochina, together with 
most of the i!!land of Java., however, constitute the leading rice-producing 
areas, Rice is the chief crop by a very wide margin in four of the countries 
of Southeest Asia, end stands second to rubber in the fifth country--Malaya • 
.Although. rice is en irrige.ted crop in parts of almost every country in this 
region, the typicel rice culture is carried on during the midst of the annual 
monsoon rains, which usue.lly exceed 40 inches, end hence preclude the neces
sity of irrigation. A single crop is ordinarily grown, although double -
~ropping is practised in Java end Tonkin--two of the most densely-populated 
areas in the world. Rice is found to have a reedy market in most years, -
end as it is the chief item in many f8211ily budgets, it is ordinarily grown 
wherever soil end climatic conditions are favorable. Wickizer and Bennett(l) 
show the following percentages of total crop-producing areas devoted to rice 
culture: 

PercentaEe of rice culture and rice production (in tons) 

Theil end 
French Indochina 
Burma 
Java 
Maley e. 

95( 2) 
86 
65 
45 
7.5(3) 

2,7n<4> 
3,945(4) 
4,940(4) 
4,007(5) 

341 (6) 

In Malaya rubber occupied 3,481 1000 acres of an estimeted total 
cultiva.ted aroa of six million acres in 1940. Sixty per cent of the rubber 
acreage was included in the 2,500 large este~es, most of them European-owned, 
The India Rubber World, June 1, 1941 gives statistics as to acreage end pro
duction of rubber in the chief producing countries. Nearly all world pro
duction up to 1940 took place in the folluwing countries of Southeast .Asia: 

Acreage and Production of Rubber 

Countr;'i 1000 acres 1000 long tons Tons per a.ore (8) 

British Malaya(?) 3,481 538 0.15 
Indonesie. 3,375 705 0,21 
The.ilend 397 52 0,13 
Indochine. 330 73 0.22 
Se.rE'wak 240 46 0,19 
Borneo (British) 133 22 0,17 
Burma 110 14 0,13 

(l) R._i~o_ k_ono!!lV' o..t:J.l~psoon....Jt.g~ Stanford, 1941, p. 3l 
(2) Not included in tho list given by Wickizer end Bennett, Be.sed on Statis-

~~~al Yearbook of_Thailend, 1938-9~ 
(3) Besed on ~lalrll.!l.~iculturrl StFtistics, _li4Q_,_ 
(4) Thousands of metric tons, avora~o 1035-36 to 1939-40. 
(5) Includes Me~ura 
(6) Bpsod on Maleyan .A,.,"t'icultur~l Statistics,_J~1_01 converted from gentangs. 
(7) Slightly different figures from officipl sources have been substituted 

for British MalE'ya, 
(8) Compiled from tho previous two columns. 
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The only other rubber producers of rny consequence were Ceylon, 
with ~n acrerge of 635,000, output of 103,000 tons or 0.16 tons per acre, 
end India with rn a.crer-ge of 135,000 ~nd output of 171 000 tons or 0.13 tons 
per a.cre. It is notewortey thet Melr¥r., originBl. Fer Eastern rubber producer 
rnd still the country with the lr.rgest acrerge he.d one of the lowest out
turn& per acre. Indochina, on the other bend, the newest producer, outranked 
even Indonesia--chiefly because of the large proportionate use of bud graft
ing, tractors end modern methods generr~ly •. 

The remaining agricultural products are of much less impcr tance 
than rice and rubbar. Indonesia accounted for about twenty-seven per .cent 
of the world's trade in two million tons of coconut products, while British 
Malaya's acreage of 616,000 placed coconuts third (after rice and rubber) 
with exports in 1940 of 108 1469 long tons of copra or equivalent. Indochina's 
exports amounted to only 10,000 tons of copra, while Thailand end Burma were 
approximately self-sufficient in coconut products. Oilseeds, particularly 
sesame end ground-nut •. rank nezt after rice in the econouu of Burma, but that 
country's culinary habits are such that the entire supply is needed for local 
consumption and there is normally a net import amounting to around fifteen 
per cent of Burmese consumption. 

Ootton acreage has been as high as half a million acral in Burm.1, 
but even had extensive local spinning and weaving facilities ezisted• that . 
country would have produced no more than half enough cotton for local con
sumption. The rest of Southeast .A.sia produced only ··negligible quantities of 
cotton, relative to consumption. Similarly, jute and hemp production were 
far below local needs. Kapok was the onl;,r fibre export of any importance, 
the Netherlands Indies producing about three-fourths of the world total, 
with Indochina in second place, 1939 exports of the latter country having_ 
amounted to over three thousand tons. · 

. In certain relatively minor 'specialty crops Southeast .A.sia was 
particularly important. Java, as is well known, produced about ninety per 
cent of the world's quinine •. Competent observers hold that th~ cutting off 
of the Java quinine supply is one reason for the malaria epidemics which 
contributed to the unuiJI¥llly high death rates of India in 1943 and 1944. 
Castor oil is en important export of Indochina. Indonesia was until recently 
e leading world exporter of auger, while Burma normally sent large quantities 
of beans to Japan. Indonesia normally followed India end Oeylon as tea 
exporter, accounting for twenty per cent of the total tea entering world 
trade. Indonesia furnished about 86 per cent of the world pepper exports, 
75 per cent of the citronella oil4 ·five per cent of the coffee and nearly 
a fourth of world trede in palm oil. Indochina normally exported half a 
million tons of maise. 

The large plantation or estate, often European-owned, is correctly 
associated in the public mind with the production of rubber. In 1939 1 in · 
fact, the 2401 Indoneaian est~tes had eQ acre~ge of over siz million and . 
produced sixty-thrE~eper cent, by value, of total agricultural exports.· In 
the other countries of Southeast .A.sia estates were not of great importance 
except in rubber production. ~ioally1 the attempt was made to introduce 
or foster peasant proprietorShip, but throughout this area the a~ll peasant 



ht>a--been losing ground for dece..des, as the moneylender e.nd large le.ndholder 
has taken over his small farm. Debtless peasants are the exception through
out this area. In some cases, particularly in Indochina, large landown!'rs 
tend to import tractors or otherwise practise large-scale, scientific agri
culture, but ordinarily a farm of a thousand acres or more is sub-let to a 
large number of tenants, each one· of whom farms his holding independently. 
Imported Indian or Chinese labor -is sometimes used, particularly in Lower 
:Burma and Coohinchina, but the gr!later part of fa.rlli labor is provided by the 
tenant or peasant farmar, his family andhis neighbors. 

. ' . 

Southeast Asia is the world's principal source of teak, Burma1 
Thailand and Indochina being the largest exporters·, in that order, and 
accounting for a total export of about 3001 000 cubic tons, three-fourths of 
which comes :from Burlilao Indochina has in addition an export of around 401 000 
tons of other woods annually. Minor ezports of forest produ.cts fran cne or 
more countries of Southeast Asia include derris root, gutta percha1 gambier, 
dammar1 gum benJamin, rattan, turpenti~e, lace benzoin and cutch (for tannin), 

Minerals 

World War II has made the world acutely conscious of the fact that 
Southeast Asia is the chief source of tin and (with adjacent areas of China) 
of tungsten. Malqa, Indonesia and Thailand ranked first, second and fourth 
among world tin producers, while the production of Burma end Indochina was 
considerable. Production in 1940 or 1939, was as follows: (content of ore) 

~in production in s·outheast Asia 

Country 

Meleya 
Indonesia 
Thailand 
Burma 
Indochina 

Production, metric tons 

85,384 
44,447 
17,447 

5,879 
1,560 

~gsten occurs in very amall quantities only in conJunction ~ith 
the tin of Indonesia end llalaya1 but is more important than tin1 from the 
v~lue standpoint, in Burma, where 1939 output ~as 8,882 tons of concentrates, 
60~ wolfram trioxide. Indochinese production in the same year was 2,440 
tons, against 600 tons for Malaya end 400 tons for Thailand. 

Although Indonesia's eight million tons of crude oil in 1940 
amounted to only about three per cent of world production, it was of good 
quality anajpleyed a very important pert in the econ01ey of the oil-poor 
J'er East. Burma, simil~rly1 source of 300,0001 000 imperial gallons of oil, 
supplied about half of India's substantial needs for petroleum imports. 

· :Burma' a great :Bewdwin Mine mede the.t country an importent producer 
of lead-. zinc ~.nd silver, and a minor producer of e.ntimony, nickel, copper 
end cobr1to :Beuxite ore hes been ezploited in commercir~ quantities in 
Indonesia, Indochina and Malaya. Other mete~s produced in Southeast Asia 
include iron, coal, chrome, apatite (phosphate) end me.nganese. . 
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Practicelly I'll mineral production was in the he.nds of lerge Euro

pe!'n firms, except for Jap~.nese iron ore production in Malaya 1>nd small
SCP~e tin pnd tungsten production throughout the areE> .. · Most tin ~:~.nd tung
sten WPS produced by dredgers or Europe~n-owned mines, however. 

Industries 

Partially because it is relatively so much better equipped for the 
production of valuable raw materials, partially because of ita late entry 
into world commerce, and partially because its own people were technologically 
quite unable to contribute cepHal or managemant,. Southeast .Asia has a very 
low level of industrial development. Some na•ionali~ts have attributed this 
condition to purposefUl boycott of industrialization by foreign capitalists, 
who preferred to develop only export industries, and the complementary import 
of manufactures fran the west. ~ more sober view is that the industrial skill 
for intricate manufacturing industry was lacking whereas the labor as well 
as natural conditions were present for the production and export of raw 
materials. 

Factories, in the great majority of cases, have been built to 
process locally-produced rice, timber, petroleum, metals, oil-seeds and 
similar products of farm. forest and mine. In the Netherlands Indies, in 
1940, no less than 1137 of the 3010 industrial establishments were rice 
mills, and they employed 28,560 of the 193,291 workers. In Eurma 637 of 
1027 tac~orlee were rice mills and employed 41.626 of the 89,383 industrial 
workers. Malayan statistics do not distinguish between factories and house
hold industries, but of the total of 3347 "factories and other industrial 
establishments" at the end of 1937 in the Straits Settlements only 13 wore 
rice mills. In Thailand and Indochina it is certain that rice mills exceeded 
any othar type of factory in numbers, but precise figures are unobtainable. 

The general pattern of most kinds of industrial establishments-
particularly true of sawmills and rice mills--was for a few large European
owned mills to operate in the port cities, handling a large share of the 
exports. ~much larger number of Ohinese and Indian-owned mills of medium 
and small size could be found in the ports, and also in other parts of the 
country, producing both for export and for the local market. Finally, a 
considerable number of smaller mills in most pE>rts of Southeast ~sia belongod 
to the local inhabitants, were scattered about in medium sized and small 
towns, end produced almost wholly for locel consumption. 

This close correlation between nationality of ownership end·type 
of enterprise did not apply to cement, sugar or mineral industries, for the 
capital required was ordinarily so great that only European capital was 
interested. These industries, moreover, existed to supply the local market, 
so fer es cement and sugar were concerned. The textile and alcohol industries 
elso were engeged in supplying a part of the local market only • 

.Another way of dividing the industries of Southeast .Asia is to 
cll'ssify them as those engaged (a) in the processing of locel produce for 
export (ricemills, s~ills, petroleum refineries, smelters, rubber proces
sing works) (b) in the processing of locr.l produce for locPl consumption 
(smaller ricemills 1 sawmills, o~l presses) (c) in the processing of imported 
materials for local consumption (textiles in Indochina constitute the only 
important example). 
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Dr. J. 0 .. M. :Broek, in his 11 Economic DeTelopment of the Nether
lends Indies" pointe out that the depression of the early 1930's end the 
accompanying worldwide trade restrictions encouraged a strong movement for 
the local production of consumption goods, such as textil~s, p~ttery, hard
were, beer, cigarettes end soap- The local population :pressure with en abun- . 
dance of cheep end not particularly inefficient labor provided another 
incentive. The outbreak of war in Europe in 1939 accelerated the process, 
and Dr. :Broek ;tates that in 1941 (just prior to ·the entry of Japan into the 
war): · 

11 In addition to encouraging the expansion of such light industries as 
spinning and weaving mills, fe.ctories for glass, paper, cement, plywood, 
soap, rubber goods, etc., the government is proceeding uith tho establish
ment of heavy industry--en aluminum plant in Sumatra for the processing 
of domestic bauaite by water power; a scrsp-conper plant end e scrap
iron smelter with a rolling. mill in Java for the manufacture of steel 
products; several chemical producing units; shipbuilding yards in 
Samarang, Java. The list is long, and is largely the composition of the 
new advisory Industrial Oouncil, which represents the government depart
ments including the army, navy, and the Java :Bank. The allocation ·of 
10 million guilders from the 1941 budget to be employed as subsidias 
for certe.in industrial enterprises (smelters, chemical plants, spinning 
mills, etc.) marked the ine.uguration of direct government assistance to 
largo scale priv~te industry.n 

Industrialization in Thailand he.s he.d. a distinctly governmental 
flavor in recent years also. Several large Ohinesa rice mills wore bought 
out to form tho government-ouned Thai Rice Company. Other government enter
prises include manufacture of sugar, matcheo, textiles, ~~emicels, petroleum 
products (a fe.iluro) end leather. :By such means the !I~hd government 11ns 
able to prevent ony one foreign community from obtnining ovo~7helming control 
over tho countrJ·'s economic life. 

Power plants served a number of the fe.ctories mentioned above, ae 
well as the needs of consumers in the citieo end towns, Burma had electric 
~ower stations in no less tl"BO 105 different towns in 1937. Indochina had 
a similar number, generating 89,808 thousand kilowatt hours in 1939 from 
publicly-owned plants alone. Power plants belonging to private industrial 
end mining concerns are believed to have been of equal importenee. Most of 
the plants were quite small, operating from sundown till midnight, or in 
some cases until dawn, !rhus lighting was much the most important use of the 
electric current. 

Corrunerce 

!rhe Ohinese e.re the outstanding traders everywhere in Southeast 
.Asia except Burma, where Indians predominated in both wholesale and retail 
trade, at least prior to 1942. .A much longer tradition of com:1ercial life, 
more frugel habits, greater steadiness of purpose, end greeter ease of access 
to foreign sotll"Oes of supply all combined to plece the immigrants in the van 
of commercial progress. !rhey not merely ran the large bazaars in the chief 
towns, but also had smell shops in the remotest vill~es. It is doubtful. if 
the vicissitudes of war have greetly we!lkenod .tho Chinese com.-nercie.l position. 
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Indians probably number 5-600,000 in Burma now, against over a million in 
1942, and there have been some reports of discrimination against them so that
their shere in totel trede, particularly outside Rangoon, may have declined 
consid.e:.:-ably. Roue·ver, when ~itk;yina was retaken in the summer of 1944 
Indians were still found to be the chief traders, even as in prewar daysl 

As pointed out above, Sout;hee.st ..A.sials importa.nt share in world 
economy prior to 1941 ue.s as a source of agricultural, forest a.nd mineral 
products. Thus in 1940 rice end petroleum products constituted no less than 
73% by velue of Burm.,rs totel exports. Nearly 77% of Indochina's exports 
consisted of rice, mai~e and ruober. Of Netherlands Indies huge expvrt of 
co~~odities valued at 883,239,000 guilders in 1940 over 56~ consisted of 
raw rubber and petroleum products, Rubber alone constituted 54.1% of British 
Ma.layals exports in 1940, !'nd tin e.nother 25.3%, while almost 90% of The.i
landls exports consisted of rice, tin end rubber. 

Imports, quite naturally, showed a much greater variety, since the 
gree.t mejority of items for consumption, other than food, he.d to be imported. 
Even in imports, however, a few commodities were outstanding in all cou_~tries, 
Cotton yarns end textiles, for instance, comprised 2Q% of Indonesia's imports 
end a similar percentage of Burme.l s imports, against 11% for T'nailend ~Jnd 
13% in Indochina, Iron and steel, machinery end h~dwere, motor vehicles, 
chemicals, paper end a host of other commodities completed the list. · 

J..Tea.rly 60% of Indochina Is prewe.r imports originated in Fre.nce and 
in the other French colonies, end nearly as le.rge a proportion of exports 
cleared for those destin~Jtions, As to Burma, 55,3% of the 1939-40 imports 
cleared for India (11ith 11hich Burma was included, for custOI;ls purposes) 
17,2% for the United Kingdom a.nd 4.7% for the Straits Settlements. No such 
one-sided geographic division was noticeable in the foreign trede of the 
relatively free-tre.de colonies of Me.lt>.ya end Indonesia. ·Thailand, with en 
economy simile.r to the.t of Indcchint>. end Burma, traded chiefly with British 
Empire countries of Singapore, Hong~ong, Penang and United Kingdom--some 
37% of Thai imports having cleared from one of those countries in 1938-39, 
However, geographic considerations sufficiently account for this predominance 
af British trade, and many commodities imported from Singapore and Rongkong 
probably originated in Continental Europe or the u.s • ..A.. 

The importance of Southeast Asia as a source of 11 colonial 11 "products 
became realized generally only with the cessation of trede with that region 
in 1942, The Netherlands Indies supplies 99 per cent of the quinine con
sumed in the u.s.A. Dr. Broek (op cit) is authority for the stctement that 
the Indies supplied the following percentages of total American consumption 
of the products mentioned: 

Pepper 96 per cent 
Tapioca. 89 II n 

Kapok 88 n II 

Rattan 88 II II 

Mace 86 n n 

Sago 83 II n 
Palm Oil 83 ·11 II 

Tobecco leaf for 
cigar wrappers 92 II II 
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"In addition" writes Dr. Broek "between one-half and tw~thirds of the 
United States consumption of nutmeg, citronella, damar and copal (resins) 
and gambier or terra japonica are supplied by the Netherlands Indiesll, 
French Indochina,fhailand and Malaya also supplied considerable quantitieo 
of some of the minor co~~odities listed above, 

Transport and Communications 

Ocean trensport necessarily cared for ell Indonesia's foreign 
trade except for the relatively small amount of air traffic. It elso 
absorbed the lion's share of the trade of the otner four countries~ This 
was not only because they had supplementary economies, end did not have 
much occasion to trede with each other, but also because the re,ilways of 
Indochina and Burma were not co;mected with those of fhailE>nd at the out
break of war in the Pacific. It ~as only between Malaya and Thailand that 
land traffic was ca;npareble in tonnE>.ge to see.borne trade, 

Each of the five countries of Southeast Asia has an outstanding 
pert through which most of ita foreign tre.de passes, Rangoon hendled 85 
per cent of Burma's overseas trade, while Bengkok bed almost en equel share 
in Thai foreign trade, Singapore's miles of well-equipped docks handled 
almost exactly t~o-thirds of the tonnage of mercha!:!t vessels calling at 
the five ports of the StrP.its Settlements, and its shere of goods loaded 
and unloaded WP.s probably larger, BateviP. ~as Indochine.' s premier port, 
but SoerabE>~a at the other end of Java, end Medan, nepr the northern tip of 
Sulnptra, were also of considerable import~:nce, Indochina's outstanding port 
was Saigon, which accommodated 800 large vessels in 1939 with a total tonnage 
of three and a half million tons, Haiphong, in Tonkin, northern Indochina, 
received visits from nearly as many vessels, but had only half the traffic, 

The following table shows approximate shares of the leading mari
time nations in the shipping of Southeast Asia: 

Percent~e Shares in Southeast .A.s ia Shi EE ing 
1938 

Nationality Straits 
of vessels Settlements Indonesia Indochina :rhailand Burma 

British 43.4 30,7 35.2 (9) 26,4 (10) 
57(12) Netherlands 20,3 25.8 (11) 7.6 13.4 

Japanese 10.3 2.9 9,6 14.3 
German 5.9 4.7 1.3 1.8 
Norwegian 5,9 9.4 5.3 25.6 
French 4.1 25.5 0.1 
.American o.8 0.7 1.1 0.4 

(9) In most years before 1938, end 1n the first 7 months of 1939, French 
shipping exceeded British shipping. 

(10) Bangkok figures only. 
(11) An additional 20,9 per cent was carried in vessels registered in the 

Netherlands Indies,. 
(12) Foreign vessels carried 9_per cent of Rangoon's foreign trade, and 

British Indian Pnd British Burma vessels the re~aining 34 per cent. 

(12) 
(12) 
(12) 
(12) 
(12) 
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The outstanding characteristic of trade in this area, as shown by the fore
going table, is the strong tendency to 11 follow the flag11 • Tlms France, which 
hed a negligible share in the shipping of the other four countries, stood 
second to Brita.in in sea.t transport in 1938, and considerably ahead of Britain 
(43 per cent against 19 per ce:1t at Saigon) in the first seven months of 1939, 
On the other hand, Netherlands vessels, and vessels registered in the Nether
lands Indies, enjoyed 46.7 per cent of Indonesia's foreign shipping. British 
shipping was obviously outstruding throughout the area. but less so elsewhere 
than in the Str?its Settlements end perticula.rly in Burma, where the British 
Indie. SteEUII N?.vigation Compa.ny had an unassaileble position. 

Coestal shippi~g was the most importent means of transport in 
Indonesia, and was probabl~· of equal importance in Malaya. It was likewise 
of considerable significance in Burma, Thailand and French Indochina, for 
all have rather long coast lines, and outlying coastal towns were not ade
quately served b,y rail. 

Railways were, for obvious reasons, of less economic importance 
in Indonesia as s whole than inter-island and coaotal shipping, although 
the countrJ's much greeter economic strength end popul?tion caused it to have 
over twice the mileage of any of the other four countries of Southeast Asia. 
Jeva was fairly well served by a net11ork most of which 11as state-owned. 
The t11o ends of Sumatra had railways, but other~wise traffic was by water 
or 1 occasionally, by road. The Malayan Railways were of considerable import
ance to the economy of the country, with the grea.t port of Singapore a.t the 
southern end with a line roughly up the 'il'est coast, through the capitsl. 
Kusls. Lumpur end sending a spur to Prai on the me.inl?nd opposite Pcnang 
before connecting with the Thai State ! ail11eys rt Padang Besar. .Another 
line branched off e.t ieme.s e.nd went due north to !rumpB.t on the eastern 
coast, a branch conneating this line e.lso with the T'ns.i Sta.te Reilweys. 
Thr\il1md prob!'bly has a.n econonzy- more dependent upon the railnay than ths.t ,_ 
of any other country in Southeast ~sia. Population centers are much less 
e>dequately served b;r coa.stal steEUllers tlu>n in most p::>rts of the region, 
while inlrnd navigation does not benefit from such conveniently-long water
weys e.s in Burma. Nor ar>.J highways as well developed s.s in French Indo
chins. The fhei Gove11nment undoubtedly desired to prevent ro!'.d competition 
from interfering with the revenues of the railways, snd only riter 1936 
was e. ns.tiom7ido road networi!: undertaken. 

The railways of the entire region ere almost exclusively of meter 
guage, except for I~donesia. This facilitated the linkage of the Thai 
Railways with the southwestern fragment of the Indochinese system in December 
1941 end with the Burma Railways at the end of 1943. Prior to the Japanese 
period, however, Thailand hed 2,136 miles of meter-guage railway against 
2,060 miles in Burma, 1 1 814 miles in Indochina, 1,068 in Malaya and 4,560 
miles of mostly 1.067-meter gu~ge track in Indonesia. 

In addition to connecting with both of the l.!aley lines and with 
Burma (via Banpong, Kanchanaburi and Three Pagodas Pass) as well as with 
pert of the Indochinese Rsilwayo, the Thai State Railways run north to 
Ohiengmai1 near the Shan ~tates of Burma, and northeast to the Korat Plateau. 
The southwestern fragment of the Indochinese State Railways ends at Pnom Penh. 
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·en the Mekong, the main part of the system connecting Saigon with Heno11 
mostly fllllvwing the c:~r1st, end continuing to Na.::hem on the Chinese border. 
A privately owned railWRY connected the port of Haiphone with Lao Kay on the 
Yunnan border, and coJI.pleted the railway system of the country. It continued 
to Kunm1ng 1 China, prior to 1940. 

In addition to the line rUnni~ south from Moulmein end establish
ing connection with the T.ha1 railways, the Burma llailwaya comect Rangoon 
witil M<~tllmein, and heve a main line up the Sitteng Valley through a rather 
populous SI'ea to Mandalay. Branches from Uendelay proceed to Lashio, start
ing point of the Burma l".oaci0 to Myitlcyina in the fat' north end to Ye··U to 
the northwest. AnOther line runs from Rangoon to PrQ~• on the Irrawaddy, 
with a branch to :Basse in, the western delta I a only seapo1·t. 

Comparable statistics for the railways of the five component parts 
of Southeast Asia are as follows: 

Traffic and density of freight vehicles 

Metric tons Number of NUmber of freight cars 
freight passengers per kilometer of track 

• (13) l!u.rma, 1940-41 4,095,143 19,758,079 .2.91 
(14) Thailand, 1938-39 1,677,98.2 5,7.25,998 1.18 
(15). Indochina, 1939 1,793,748 17,187,556 0.89 
(16). Malaya, 1938 1,886,700 9,9.23,000 3.15 
(17) Indonesia, 1938 9,717,000 66,717 ,ooo· 

Inland water transport was probably of about equal importance nith 
rail transport in Burma~ Thailand end French Indochina. F-a.ch country has 
a large delta (Indochina has two) in which water tran11port is the only, or 
at least the chief, means of transport. Almost every family has some sort. 
of craft, end the farmer often takes hie paddy to markst in the family 'boat. 
Rice companies have paddy barges of their o11n• and mode.L"n launches take care 
of fast passenger and freight service. The I1·rawaddy :&'1->tilla Company had 
a near-monopoly of public transport on Burma's inlend waternays, and was 
reported to have carried 1, 300,000 long tons of CSl·go annually. lic>wsver,· 
great quantities of paddy and other commodities were ca:ried in vessels be
longing tu the.~ rico companies and to private ind.i'lridua1.s not ope1•ating as 
public carriers. Streams within 50 to 75 miles of tide11ater are or~i~arily 
tidal, and s:&.ow paddy barges often tie up at the blink nhile the tide flons 
the wrong way. 

(13) 

(14) 

(15) 

(16) 
(17) 

l!u.rma Road traffic caused the l!u.rma Railways to end a succession of nine 
deficits in 1939-40. 
Interurban lines are omitted0 and therefore passenger figures ere prob
ably not compe1·able with those of the other countries included in the 
table. Last column relates to 1928. 
The 'funnan section of the Haiphong-Kunmiilg line is included in calcula
tion of number of freight cars per kmo of treck. 
Revenue freight only. 
Not available, but in view of the much g:re~tor amount of traffic carried 
per mile0 it is probable that the figure is greater than thet for ~ of 
the other four countries• 
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1'he French Indochineae highwq system in the prewar period wea 
the. envy of Southeast Jsia. Smooth, all-weather.roads connected Saigon 
with Hanoi and the Chinese border on the one side 0 with the 1'hai railhead 
at Aranya Pradet on the other, and with mllllerous towns along the Mekong above 
Pnom Penh. Just before the outbreak of war in the Pacific the 1'hai completed 
a motor road linking Eangkok with the Indochinese network, 1'he Japanese 
radio has announced the completion of the read from Saigon to Luang Prabang, 
on the Mekong in northwestern Indochina. jdditional roads from the Indochinese 
coast to the Mekong have also reportedly been completed. 1'he 1'hai road sys
tem is much less adequate, although Eangkok was linked with Chantaburi in 
southeastern 1'hailand before the outbreak of war, as well as with most centers 
on the Xorat Plateau of the northeast. 1'here was no road connection between 
Eangkok and Chiengmai, but the latter center was connected with the Burmese 
Shan States via Lampang. 

:Burma's road network was fairly adequate. · It paralleled the 
railway to a much greater extent than did 1'ha1 routes. The main route was 
that from Rangoon to Mandalay, and then to LasMo and via the :Burma Road to 
Xunming and Chungking. 1'his was a fairly smooth, all-weather road. .Another 
route followed the Proms Line of the railway to its terminus, and then con
tinued north through the oilfields to join the first at Meiktila, A third 
route, from Myingyan, on the Irrawad~1 followed the railway line through 
Meiktila and Thazi to Shwenyaung1 near Taunggyi, and then went east across 
the Shan States to Xengtung. whence it turned south to Lampang on the Thai 
State Railways. There was no connection by road, however, between Rangoon 
and either Moulmein to the east or Eassein to the west. 

The war has reportedly changed :Bu.rma1s road situation greatly. 
Doubtless the Japanese have permitted many roads to fall into a state of 
partial disrepair, but they have reportedly connected the main part of 
:Burma much more adequately with the western or Arakan Coast, while innumer
able roads have been built or improved, for military reasons, in the north 
tmd northwest. 1'he highly advertised Ledo Road connects :Burma with India 
by highway for the first time, with the possible exception of the Palel-Tamu
Imphal or Manipur route, which was barely "jeepable" in early 1942. A new 
all-weather road parallels the new Burma-Thailand rail link. 

The economic significance of roads in all parts of Southeast Asia 
depended chiefly on the bus and the motor lorry, for only a very insignifi
cant portion of the population had the means to purchase motor vehicles for 
themselves. Bicycles were increasing in numbers, but were not yet of great 
importance. In islands such as the Netherlands Indies, where coastal trans
port is readily available and otherwise satisfactory, roads furnish a cheaper 
~nd more flexible system of "feeders" for the small ports than do railways. 
All in all, it is not unlikely that thousands of discarded military vehicles 
may, at the close of the war, end their days in the unglamorous task of help
ing restore economic life in this nee~ but important part.of the world. 

Southeast Asia was the junction of long distance air lines repre
senting Great Britain, France, Holland, Ohina and Japan. The only indigenous 
or strictly local line was a very small one operated by the Thai government 
within its own boundaries, f,he Eritish Overseas Airway Corporation (formerly 
Imperial Airways) operated three services per week through :Burma, Thailand, 
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Malaya end Indonesia, with connecting service to ~ustrelia and from Penang 
to Hongkong via IndoChina. The Dutch X. L. M. operated two fast services 
per week along the same route to Java, with connections to Australia &nd 
Indochina. The French served Rangoon, l!angkok: and Indochina, the;.r line 
terminating at Hongkong. The China National ~viation Corporation hae two 
services per week from Chungking and Xunming to Bangoon and an additir.nal 
service as far as Lashio. The Japanese line, after muCh negotiation. was 
just commencing service to Indochina and Thailand at the outbreak of war. 

The war bas necessarily multiplied the number of air bases and 
landing fields manw fold--for obvious military reasons. In spite of damage 
done by opposing air forces, it is likely that the end of the war will find 
Southeast .Asia possessed of several times more airports than will be of 
peacetime use. 

The telephone, the telegraph and the wireless bad all found a 
place in the economic life of Southeast Asia before thew ar, end fairly· 
adequate networks of telegraph linea criss-crossed the entire area, except 
for Indochina which relied more upon wireless telegraph,y. Japanese broad• 
casts mention restoration of telegraph service in most areas, and some ex
pansions of service. The radio stations have been kept going, for propa
ganda purposes~ but it is doubtful if the total number of radio receiving 
seta, never large, hes even kept up to prewar levels. Numerous radio an
nouncements have called upon listeners to bring their radios in for "ad
justment" to prevent short-wave reception. 

Immigration 

Taking an ov~~all view of Southe~st Asian econ~, the westerner 
is likely to be struck l:y the poverty, judged by western standards. On the 
other hand, every count~/ of Southeast ~sia attracted hundreds of thousands 
of immigrants from China, while Burma, in addition he4 over a million Indiana, 
mostly immigrants. Malaya also bad large numbers of immigrants from aouthern 
India. Living stand~rds in Southeast Asia, low as they were, were better than 
those of India t~nd Ohina end this has been the me.in incentive to Chinese and 
Indian immigration. Moreover, it was precisely those elements in the po~* 
lation which ~d least to do with modern commerce which had the lowest living 
standards. The Moi of IndoChina end the Chins end other hill tribes of l!urma 
ere obvious examples. Lack of pressure on the soil (with possible exceptions 
1n Java end Tonkin) coupled with rich nature~ resources, both vegetable and 
mineral. 1 provided living standt>.rds which wore higher than those of moat sur
rounding countries. 

Colonial Economf 

Many writers have condemned the "colonial economy" of Southeast 
Asia, depending as it has on specialization on a few products destined for 
the world merket, e~d produced with the aid of !Uropean or other foreign 
C['pital end man11gement. A more "well-rounded11 economy, according to the 
critics, would be preferable, particularly if Southeast Asia m['nufactured 
ita own consumption goods. Assuming world ~redo conditions with any reletion 
to sanity it seems no more sensible to expect Southeast Asia to refrain from 
exporting tin, rubber, rice, teek and spices in exchange for ~nutactured 
Ol'dli. than it would be to expect Iowa to reduce ita production of corn and 
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hogs, attempting to m81IIlfacture all its requirements of farm implements 
and other manufactured goods. "Autarkie" is a type of econom;y which could 
do nothing bo.t result in a great lowering of living standards in Southeast 
.A.sia. .A. gradual growth in manufacturing industry was under w~ before the 
war, and w1ll presumably contilllle in the postwar period •. This growth. how
ever, does not need to interfere in 8Df w~ with the continuance of.South
east Asia as an important part of world econom;y. The postwar period m~ 
see other governments in this area taking a large part in economic develop
ment through ownership and development of manufacturing and mineral industries, 
just as the governments of Indonesia and The.Uand have done in the past. This 
development undoubt.edly means that the profits of enterprise will remain in 
Southeast Asia, and that indigenous peoples of this region will fill a larger 
proportion of the well-paid jobs in industr,v, commerce and mining. Thus a 
prosperous middle class can be built up with funds hitherto leaving the area. 
In the past, however. modernization took place in the only feasible way--b,y 
the import of European capital end skill. Living standards of"the masses 
were raised to some extent, but very naturally the foreign capitalists and 
technicians secured a large share of the edded wealth. i'o envisage a post
war world in which a muoh larger share of the economic benefits of moderni
zation stays in Southeast Asia to build up a prosperous ciddle class is not 
b,y ~ means to condemn the role of foreign capital ~nd enterprise i~ this 
area during the past two generations. 
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The justification for extensive relief operation in Southeast Asia 
after the uar is not greatly different from the justification of such opera
tions in Europe or China. There seems no doubt that millions of lives cen 
be saved by the sufficientlylarge and well directed activities, and in spite 
of (some say because of) the emotions generated by the war the possibility 
of saving lives furnishes a compelling incentive. Moreover, the possibility 
that a proper combination of sympath,y, wisdom and tact may help to create 
s psychological atmosphere conducive to world peace cannot be ignored. Neither 
can one ignore the truism that prosperity and depression have come to be a 
world wide phenomena, and the prompt restoration of the Ebonomies of devastated 
countries will accelerate the return to normal trading relations and opportuni
ties for mutually beneficial trade. This last argument applies with particular 
cogency to Southeast !sia, which simultaneously provides a unique market in 
which to buy numerous commodities no(presently available in satisfactory 
quantities to the United Nations and also (in normal times) constitutes a 
market for considerable quantities of manufactured goods, In fact, there is 
an interesting and high correlation between the amount of money contributed 
to the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration qy the leading 
countries and the amount of ncolonial" products (other than rice) purchased 
in Southeast Asia. 

Relief operations in such an area as Southeast Asia, therefore, not 
only appeal to the altruism of western nations--they offer every prospect of 
en important contribution to uorld recovery as a uhole and perhaps to lasting 
peace as well. On the other hand, the vast projected experiment, along lines 
a~most new, offers no guarantee of economic benefits proportional to contri
butions. Non-contributing countries uill also share -the benefits of restored 
trade and lasting peace. 

Belief and rehabilitation operations also have an interesting psycho
logical and politicrl espect. After years of wert11ne suffering and privation 
the coming of pence will be welcomed in itself. If it is also accompanied by 
the distribution of food, clothing end medical ct>re those who e.dminister relief 
will inevitably be regC>rded with grE'titude and respect by those whom they help. 
In fact, the uerk of the military administration, end lE ter of the civil ad
ministretion, mey be considerably lightened bf the paychology created by wisely 
administered relief. This fret might tempt the colonial pouers to ce~ry out 
relief exclusively with their own steffs, independent of aQY internatione~ orgen
iza.tion in order to reop the entire benefits of the gratitude resulting fran 
such operations. 

At the meeting on October 12 of the Committee of the Council of 
UNRRA. for the Fer ]!Jlst it wns reported the.t estimrtes for relief ~nd rehnbili
trtion requirements had been received from member governments for the Nether
ll'nd Enet Indies, Burma, M!'lt>yo., :British :Borneo, Rongk:ong, Chine., French Indo
china, ond the Philippines, Most of these government:s which will in general 
pay for their own relief productn, materials and supplies. They submit their 
requirements to trnRRA in order that they can be comwented upon as to whether 
supplies are sufficient in view of the requirements of other areas. ~ 
does not supply countries that can pay, but on request it performs functions 
for paying countries and coordinates the programs of member governments every
where. UNRRA never goes into a country unless it is invited. 
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There is another aspect of the problem0 however. •Dolesn have often 
proved to cause a rel~Ation of effort even among people living. in more onvig
orating climates than Southeast .lsia. Great skill will be necessary in the 
administration of relief not to weaken the incentive to self-help, for otc9r
wise the resentment when the relief is withdrawn may more than ov~;~rbalance t-he 
gratitude when it is first given. This constitutes an argument for permtttjng 
an international and obviously tempora17 be~ like UllRBA. to assume so::ne share 
of the responsibility for relief, in order that it may also receive its share 
of the resentment, if any 1 when· the relief is withdrawn. · 

Population Trends and Migrations as Complicating Factors 

As yet Southeast ~sia has experienced no wholesale movement of popu
lation comparable to that in China. However, an est~ted half million Indians 
and others left Burma in the fil·st half of 1942. During this ti-agic E>VB<-'llation, 
most Of it taking place elong the wild and hazardous Imphal route. an unkn'YNn 
number, perhaps many thousands, perished en route. ~ of the emig1•antP were 
born in Burma, speak the Burmese language, and have not proved ver·y adaptable 
to life in India. Perhaps the majority of them will wish to ret-urn tc ~~ 
as soon as possible after the war. They previously were prominent in agr.i
culture, manufactur.ing, commerce and urban labor generally, besides fur::rl.shing 
many of the government clerks and professional people. During the spring and 
summer of 1944 discussions took place at Simla between the Government of Burma 
(in exile) and various representatives of Burma-Indians. In addition, gr~~s 
like the South Indian Chamber of Commerce have been reported by the press to 
have passed resolutions demanding free and unrestricted right of entry for In
dians in the postwar :Burma. There has been no press report to suggest that the 
Government of Burma has agreed to such a proposal, nor has there em~ged ~· · 
thing to suggest that Indians from Burma will not be permitted to return to the 
land of their adoption. 

It might have been thought that the trage~ of the 1942 evacuation of 
Indians, plus the 1930 and l93a..39 Indo-Burman race riots in Rangoon and else
where would destroy the Indian desire to migrate to Burma. It appea!'s, however, 
that economic factors, particularly the higher standa.t·d of living and wage 
scale in Burma, constitute a compelling appeal to a country which increased 
in population at the rate of five million· annually between 1931 and 1941.; 

Censors have passed aerial photographs of Mandalay showing that city 
to be in ruins in 1944 as it was by t~e middle of 1942. Doubtless much of its 
population lives in surrounding villages. Probably some population movements 
have t e.ken place out of Rangoon and ldoulmein. Singapore, ·Jlatavia, Soeurabaya 
end Saigon, on the other hsnd, appear to be as populous as ever. The oft
bombed cities· of Kanoi, Nsm Dinh and Haiphong in Tonkin, on the other hand, 
appear to have been psrtiBlly deserted by their former inhabitants. and a 
migration problem may exist there. 

Since the vast majority of the people of Southeast ~sia live in 
rather small villages, however, it would take major military operations, 
covering the countryside ao well as the main lines of communication, to effect 
a serious or mass movement of population. AlternativelY, a widespread famine 
might accomplish the ssms result, were it not for the presence of ric~ields 
near the great maJority of villages in this area. · 
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If the re-occupation of s~theast Jsia is anything like its or~i
nel occupation by the Japanese, most villages will be by-passed and only 
the. relatively smell portion of the population resident in towns along the 
main railways, roads (and perhaps rivers) seems likely to suffer loss of 
homes. !~!he river deltas of Indochina, Thailand and Burma, and the numer~s 
islands of Indonesia present military transport problems which make it ex
tremely unlikely that a large proportion of the villages therein will actu
ally be disturbed by the fighting. In this case relief problema will not 
include maJor population or h~sing problems. · 

Only a few large camps would appear to be necessary, and when the 
military need for patched up railway and road facilities has passed it should 
not be difficult to move their former populations back to Uandaley, Hanoi, 
Bangkok, etc. and provide necessary housing. The h~sing problem is minimized 
by the almost universal adeptness at fashioning the ubiquitous bamboo l:nto 
housing. Except for middle and upper class urban residences, the provision 
by authorities of bamboo and thatch, or of access to the same, plus a few 
simple cutting instruments, should result in the automatic solution of the 
housing problem, at least accordibg to prewar standards. !~!he old problems 
of sanitation may return unless special care is taken. 

(1) Java's population problem. Java's population problem has taxed 
the statesmanship of able Dutch rulers for some decades, so it is not a pe
culiarly wartime problem. If the population has been increasing during Japa
nese occupation·at aDfthing like the prewar rate of half a million yearly 
the problems facing relisfend rehabilitation authorities will be all the more 
acute. OoncorniiJg the magnitude of this problem Dr. Broek: writesz 

'On Java, ~ith~t industria~ization or any significant immigration, 
the population d~bled in the fifty years from 1890 to 1940--a 
growth identical with that of England and Weles in the early per
iod of industrialization, and considerably more rapid than that of 
modern Japen. The averaged ensity· of populntion on Java is now 
nb~t 950 per Squ£'.re milo • • • higher than that of any other 
agrarian erea in the world with the exception of the Nile Delta. 0 

~o put the problem enother way, Jmry Vandenbosoh(l) cites a colonial 
official who oalcul~ted in 1937 th.~t "Jevnls need of food was incre~si:ng at 
4.2 kilogrDms per seoond.n Emigration to Sumatra and others of the Outer 
Islands had been tried for a generation, with~t much result. Intensive irri
gation works were undertaken, and additional works may increase the area able 
to grow three crops per year. On the other hand, Java achieved self-suffi
ciency in rice for the first time in 1940, and Japanese radios boast of in
creased food production in this area. It may be, therefore, that the food 
problem of Java will not become acute until after the relief and rehabilita
tion period. Much depe~ds, of course, upon the type of military operations 
used in the retaking of Java. The remainder of the Netherlands Indies is 
rather thinly populated (partilllly bece.use natural resources are much less 
rich than those of Java) and unlikely to have a popule.tion problem for mai\1 
rears, if at e~l. 

(2) Mala.yen populE1.t1on "Problems. Ms.leyn grew only one third of 1ta 
own rice in 19401 although ita populetion of five end a half million was apreed 
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over fifty thousand square miles--a density of eround 100 per square mile. 
Much hes been me.de by Je:ptmese propegendists of ~:>.lleged transformation of 
rubbe~ est.etes end other non-fo~d producing land into peAdl fieldso The 
act-up:.. Q.egree of success in the "grow more foodll ct-mp£>.ign in l.Wle~-a. is not 
known rt px·esent. It is known, however, that there el'e considerable areas of 
JWJgle r.hich ere potential rice-growing lend but heve not yet been brought 
uni,.l· C1J.ltiv101.tion. With the obvious decline in d()lll£'nd. for the tin l'lld. rubber 
of L!Pleya, it is not unlikely th~E~.t considere.ble 13ffort he.s been devoted to 
incz·er..sing production of rice and other food crops. 

(3) Indochina's population problem. Only in the Tonkin Delta of 
northern Indochina is there an acute problem of over-population. The Mekong 
Delt!' of the south was brought under general cultivs.tion only l!'.te in the 
lest century, as wes the delta of the Irrawaddy in Burma? pnd population hes 
not bugun to re!'ch its limit. Tonkin, however, has been re.ther thictd;y popu
la~ed for centuries, and a recent scholarly study by Pierre Gourou\2) lists 
areas in which the rural papulation rises to over 1600 per square kilometer. 
or 3800 per square mile. Renee in spite of an intensive agriculture and two 
crops per annum Tonkin is hardly able •o feed itself even in normal years. 
There has been a movement of Tonkinese to the rice surplus area of Cochin 
Ohina, in the south, for maqy years past. Japanese-controlled broadcasts 
from Indoihina during the war ~eak of continuation and acceleration of this 
population movement. 

Moreover., .enemy radios speak of migration out of bombed areas in 
Tonkin. There are dense rural areas in the immediate vicinity of most of 
the obvious bombing obJectives in Tonkin, and it is therefore not unlikely 
that the end of the war may find hundreds of thousands, perhaps even millions, 
of Tonkinese far from their homes. The resettlement of maqy of them in 
Cochin China and Cambodia, rather than in their previous villages, might help 
at least to alleviate the Tonkin population problem. The prompt restoration 
of Tonkin's numerous factories as a means of livelihood for surplus population 
forms another possible partial solution. 

(4) .Little or no population problem in Thailand or :Burma. :Burma 
end Thailand had the lowest population densities in Southeast ~sia--?2 and 
65 per square mile respectively, in 1941 end 1937. There is little or no 
evidence of overcrowding in either country, and no reason to think that there 
will be any such problem during the relief and rehabilitation period. 

Tho only areas from which large scale emigration appears to have 
taken plece ere such cities es Kindell'.y 1 l!engkok and possibly Bengoon, end 
the return of their populPtion should not present any mrJor problems. 

~ much more important related problem is the question of Umnediete 
postwar immigr!'t1on, referred to t~bove. The Ohinese minority in The.ilend is 
VPriously estimeted et half lEI million to over two million, while the 1931 
census gnve the Indian minority in Burma as about 1,100,000. Those colllliWl1-
ties were unusunlly importnnt in commerce. finpnce• nnd industry. Thailand 
has had a rather strict immigre.tion lew for a number of yeers, e.nd Burma 
negotiated en agreement with India in 1941 providing for restriction of Indian 
immigration. ~ith the possibility of civil disturb!'nces in postwt~z China it 

(2) Lea Peysens du Delta Tonkinoia. 
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would not be surprising should grept numbers of Chinese seek admission to 
Th~>il!'nd, The Bengal fcmine of 1943-44 with food short~>~es in other parts 
of India mt>y similarly stimult>.te Indian desire to migr~>te to Burma in large 
numbers. 

The question of imnediP.te postwM" internationp~ migration raises 
one of a large mll!lber of problems which pertain part ielly to relief end rehab
ilitation, but are moat closely related to national policy as a whole. They 
therefore can only be decided bf the governments concerned, Relief agencies, 
therefore, should only be concerned with such aspects of these problems as 

·have already been decided upon by the local governments. 

Food -
Rice is the staple food with very few exceptions throughout South

east .A.eia. It forms a very much larger pL•Oportion ot the local diet then do 
bread and other wheat foods in the temperate zone, In fact, the poorer the 
household, tba less of other foods then rice, until in the poorest home there 
is virtually nothing but rice and salt for ID8D1 meals, Jish probably ranks 
next to rice as a universal food in Southeast .A.sia, being eaten fresh, salted 
or dried, and also as a malodorous fish paste, celled "Nuoc mam" in Indo
China and •ngapi" iD :Burma. It is interesting to note that although the 
large :Bu.ddhist population in this area professes to oppose the t akizg of 
life, end does not eat meat to aqrthing like the extent that meat is eaten 
by the local Chinese and Moslems, nevertheless Buddhists are heavy consumers 
of fish. .A. few fruits and ve,etables are grown and consumed locally, but in 
spite of abundant opportunities for growing them, consumption is much lower 
th!'n in western countries, and also much lower then dieti~iens advocate, 

Since Southeast .A.sia exported approximately four-fifths of ell the 
rice entering world trade, it might be assumed thE>.t the area presents no 
problem whatever, so fE>.r as food is concerned, during the relief period, 
lhile food problems will probably be much less acute, however, there is rea
son to believe that some aret>.s, pprticularly Malaya. Java and fonkin, may 
experience severe food shortages, even though the deltas and lower reaches of 
fhailand's Mensm Chao Phya and Indo-Chinats Mekong produce a net surplus of 
rice. Should the reoccupation of Southeast .Asia entail heavy fighting, with 
consequent disruption of normal transport· facilities and perhaps, of law and 
order as well, rice production may be seriously affected, and certainly the 
transport of rice from surplus to deficit areas cannot take place in the 
norme.l manner. .A.nd as indicated above, Java and fonkin were barely self
sufficient in rioe before the war, while Malaya imported two-thirds of ita 
rice, Areas in the Outer Islands of Indonesia and the Dry ZoDe of central 
Burma were also deficient in rice production even in normal times • 

.A.n offsetting factor is the natural tendency of the conservative 
peasant to hoard small quantities of food in times of disturbance, hiding 
the food where necessary, Particularly when there has been inflation of the 
currency, as in nearly all parts of Southeast .A.sia during Japanese rule, and 
when consumers goods are nonexistent or priced prohibitively, the typical 
peasant may be expected to provide at least for the food of his family if that 
is at all pouibleo Even this hope, however. is vain in some areas where 
Jepanese troops are q uar~ered for any length of time. Japanese troops in 
Burma heve proved themselves able to extract food from villagers, under threat 
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of torture or death, even when no food was in sight and the Japanese m81 not 
have been able to locate the hoards. ~t. is unlikely, however, that the total 
uumber of Japanese troops will .be great enough thus to strip bare very large 
areas. 

(1) Malaya's food problem. In 1940 Malaya produced 331,871 long 
tons of rice, according to official statistics, and·imported 6531 222 tons, 
tor a total estbnated consumption of 985,093 tons. In other words, the rice 
consumed by three and a half million of the five and a half million·Malays 
was imported from hiland, Burma and Indoeoruna. It is believed that some 
rice imports still enter Malaya, chiefly from hiland, although Eurma, as 
indicated below, is thought to have little or no rice surplus, and transport 
difficulties would IIUika it difficult for Malaya to draw D!llch rice from either 
Burma or lndo..Ohina. On the other hand, there are numerous Japanese radio 
reports of an increase in acreage planted to rice. Rice was a less profitable 
crop than rubber or !Jpices in the prewar period, but wartime conditions may 
cause e considerable increase in the incentive to rice production. Jll things 
considered, however, Malaya will require at least 500,000 tons of imported 
rice annually, during the period of relief and rehabilitation, for there is 
nothing to indicate that the normal population increase has not been taking 
place.. · · 

Malaya was normally deficient in the production of vegetables, fruita 
and even fish. Japanese requ.isitioning of Malayan; fishing boats may have 
made the problem of fish supply still more difficult. Imports of these foods 
during the relief period would seem to be 1mperative, along with such fishing 
boats as can be spared, or tools to enable local boat builders to provide the 
necessary craft at the earliest possible moment. 

(2) Tonkin's food )roblem •. Indochina's production of seven million 
tons of paddy (unhusked rice is spread fJI er the entire country, but the 
surplus rice ell comes from the Kekong Delta area of Oochin-Ohina and the 
Grand Lac (Tonle Sap) area of Cambodia. Two crops annually are grown in the 
irrigated littoral sections of Tonkin and northern .lnnam, but the local · 
population is extremely dense. Most of Indochina's mining and industrial popu
lation lives in Tonkin, end the only cereal export of any importance was maizet 
while Tonkin contributed but a smell portion of the country's maize exports. 

It was inevitable that the people living in the populous Red River 
Delta area of 'ronldn should suffer from bombing for this area was e.mong the 
main objectives of air attack in Indochina, although wild Japanese radio claims 
ot great loss of life ~ the local population due to American air raids may 
be considerably discounted. 

!hs.delicatelY balanced agricultural system of Tonkin depended upon 
extensive irrigation workS and upon const!'.nt application of fertilizer (fre
quently night soil from cities end towns). Neglect of the irrigation canals 
and of intensive agriculture generally would not have to be very prolonged 
to produce a considerable drop in rice production. Movement of refugees end 
ot beaten Jap~neee troops in Tonkin would almost certainly tAke place around 
the chief cities, end therefore in the most heavily cultivated areas. Oropa 
can easily be trBIIlpled, rice stocks plundered end fe.rmers frightened e.way 
until too late to plant the next orop, ' , · 
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It is believed that fM!ine. or neer-femine occurred in ~ollld.n in 
1943, and the 1944 situation maf·not be much bette~, If such is the case 
existing rice stocks must be very low, and the vicissitudes of an actual 
campaign in ~ollld.n could easily produce a situation requiring the immediate 
import of at least half a million tons of rice after United Nations reoccu:pa
tion, The normal rice surplus of southern Indochina was one and a half mil
lion tons in the prewar years. There is nothing to suggest that there has been 
art¥ important change in the size of that surplus since the Japanese occupation, 
except reports that great qwantities of rice were stored in Saigon for lack 
of shipping to Japan and for lack of adequate rail transport to hungry ~ollld.n. 
One would Bllppose that unsaleable rice stocks in Saigon of one year would be 
reflected in reduced rice plantings. in the Mekong Delta the following year, 
It is therefore not improbable that in the immediate postwar period ~ollld.n 
will absorb practically all the rice surplus from Cochin.chine. leaving 
Indochina approximately self~sufticient, with a rice ~lus of no more than 
half a million tons for the hungry millions of China and Japan, Since there 
are two rice seasons per ~ in ~onkin, however, energetic rehabilitation 
measures should speedily restore equilibri'WII and with 1t the countryts large 
rice export.-which export will no doubt be 1n great demand elsewhere, It 
is greatly to be hoped that military developments will be such as to prevent 
the destruction of Saigon's large rice stocks at the time of United Nations. 
reoceupation of Spigon end environs, · 

(3). Thei Pice sitUE>tion. ~il&nd. like Indochina, norme.lly ex
ported a million !:'nd e. hl>.lf tons of rice, or approximE'.tely twenty per cent 
of the rice entering world tr~de. Neerly E'll the wrplus came from the valley 
of the Mensm Chao Pb,ya and its tributeries and effluents. .Although there 
has been en unseasonel flood which greatly affected the rice situation for a 
time, there is little evidence to suggest a rice shortage 1n ~iland. On 
the other hand, it 1e not known if there ere the large warehouses full of 
rice in ~ilend which are reportedly in the Saigon area of Indochina. Aside 
frcm exports on a small scale to Malaya, there is no evidence of important 
wartime rice exports from this country, which normally shipped out about a 
third of the crop. ~ere is no part of ~iland which seems likely to be in 
such dire need of surplus rice from another area, as is ~onkin, so it is prob
able that ~ilsnd will be the world's leading rice exporter in the immediate 
postwar period. 

~e fact that the nature of Japanese occupation of Thailand has per
mitted the ~i government to carry on. with a mintmum of Japanese interference 
suggesta less damage to the economic qstam than in most parts of "Greater 
East Asia." Law end order does not appear to have broken down, end it appears 
quite possible that fUture militery campaigns will not affect the chief Thai 
rice growing areas. There have been no reports of wholesale slaughter and 
military requisitioning·of cattle in ~ailE'nd. whereas suoh reports regarding 
Burma pre numeroua. ~i hl>ve not, so fer as is known, been removed frcm the 
soil in greet numbers for service in Japr.onese sponsored "lebor corps•. ~e 
restor~tion of ~i rice pro~ction would therefore eppee.r to be n very simple 
postwrr teak, if it is eey tCiak P.t ell. Irrigation is f!:'irly important in 
m!:'ny perts of the rice producing t~rer, t-nd if d£'mrged or t'~lowed to fall into 
disrepair the restorrtion of irrigation facilities will perh!:'ps be the ohief 
item on the relief end rehrbilitrtion egende. 
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(4). ]Urm~ls unexpected rice problem. !urm~, with nenrlf two
fifths of the world's norDW.l rice exports, is thought to be producing less 
rice thl-n is normrllf consumed, l'lthough ordinrrilf ov~r hrlf thecrop WPS 
exported. This !l!D~_zing condition is thought to come about bec!'Use of a breeJr.. 
down in interool trE'.nsportt~.tion, requisitioning of men r.nd. cattle for lrrge 

.engineering rnd other works of the armw, slaughter of cattle for food when fish 
prices rise, lp_ck of consumption goods for purchase with money to be got from 
selling the rice crop, rnd the general inflationrrf condition of the econo~. . . 

It is highlf possible, therefore, that no great stocks of rice will 
be found by United Nations forces when they retake :Burma. This is by no means 
a certainty, of course, for the Bangoon radio has broadcast claims of large
scale government peddf purchases. There can, on the other hand, be no doubt 
that :Burma is not producing aeything like the normal seven million tons of 
paddf or five million tons of rice and rice products. This may perhaps mean 
that some of the Central :Burma irrigation works will fall into disrepair, al
though that is not likelY in dew of local rice shortages, in normal times, 
in the Dry Zone areas around the irrigation works. Bice prices are much higher 
in the Dry Zone than in the Irrawaddy Delta. 

-If reoccupation of the great rice surplus area of the Delta and the 
·lower Sitteng and Salween valleys finds perhaps half the rice land uncultivated, 
there will arise an immediate problem of inducing farmers (end enabling them) 
to plent a full crop at the commencement of the next monsoon (May-June, 1945). 
Should such efforts succeed, Burma might begin exporting rice around the first 
of the following year, under optimum conditions. Otherwise, rice export would 
depend exclusively upon the forlorn hope of capturing large stocks, and finding 
the local population in possession of sufficient stocks to last for food and 
seed until the forthcoming harvest. ~ more realistic appraisal might be that 
with the cattle situation as bad as it is believed to be, and with the prompt 
restoration of law and order perhaps more difficult than aeywhere else in 
Southeast ~ia, it would be the second or even the third Januaey after reoccu
pation before Burma would export a sizeable crop of paddy once more. 

In the absence of a reliable contemporary livestock census it is 
necessary to guess how many of Burma1 s cattle have been slaughtered as a sub
stitute for fish in the diet, worked to death providing transport for the Japa
nese armw end construction gangs, or died of rinderpest and other cattle dis
eases. ~ conservative estimate is that a third of the normal 4,500,000 work
ing cattle and 800,000 working buffaloes have alreadf been killed. Further 
attrition and the vicissitudes of the reocoupation may perhaps reduce cattle 
or buffalo worktnc .pop~ation •o half the normal number. Since the great 
majority of farmers use cattle or buffaloes for plowing, it seems evident that 
normal rice production cannot be restored without a restoration of cattle 
population or of equivalent import of tractors. 

Import of a million or more cattle would probably tax world shipping 
capacity, even were that me~ cattle avrilable in India or elsewhere, .. ao4 
pro~abl7"tbero •111 not be• The only solution to the vezing cattle problem 
therefore seems to be either to wait for the npturol inorerse in cnttle popu
lation, which would require three to five 1e~rs at least, or import tractors. 
Tractors brve hitherto not been re~Prdod as a success in the flooded areas 
of Lower Burma where most of the rice is grown. There is no reason to doubt, 
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however, thnt they would be successful in the Oentral EUrma Dry Zone, in 
plowing and cultivating the land used for irrigated rice, and for ground-
DUt, cotton, sessamum and millet. Should a few thousand tractors be imported 
for use in the Dry Zone, therefore, all working cattle not needed for breeding 
purposes might be transferred from that area to the padey fields of Lower 
:Burma, their place being taken by tractors. While the working out of plans 
for the effective utilization of power equipment would present obstacles, they 
should not be insuperable. It would probably not be wise to take too maizy" 
breeding cattle to Lower EUrma, where the climate is less favorable, and where 
in normal times cattle deaths exceed births, the stock being kept up only by 
annual importation~ of fresh cattle from the Dry Zone and the Shan States. 

!nether problem reqniring prompt solution if Burma's rice is to 
start feeding millions in India1 Oeylon, Malaya and other countries promptl1 
is internal transport. That problem will be dealt with in a later section, 
but so far as rice is concerned it will be chieflY a matter of providing 
sampans, Junks and other rive- craft capable of moving the rice crop of the 
Delta to the mills. Perhaps an initial import of cheap and simple craft of the 
kind from India may be necessary, but local boatbuilders should be able to 
setisfy the requirements fairly promptly. if given adequate wegos and the op
portunity to spend .their wages on desired consumption goods. 

'rhe great· claims of Ceylon end India upon EUrma' s rice surplus would 
suggest that 'rhl!ilf'nd, perhaps aided by Indochina, will have to be the chief 
source of rice imports for Malaya, the Philippines, Chine. and ultbnetel1 
Japan (except e.s Formosa end Korea are able to resume exports to Jllpan). 

(5) Other aspects of food problem. If rice is e.ve.ile.ble in suf
ficient qQE~nt.ities few of Southeast .1s1a's millions are likely to suffer for 
went of food. Local fruits, vegetf'bles, fish and in many cases loo~lly pro
duced salt op.n fill out a meager diet without great imports from outside. 
VegotP.ble oil imports are needed by Burma for e sixth of normal production, 
but MEtleya and the Netherlends Indies hnve a normal export surplus of copra. 
There is considerable trade in dried fish within Southeast .!sin, r.nd n 
restoration of simple fishing equipment, including boats, mf'Y be necessery on 
a feirly extensive scnle. Motor trawling and deep sea fishing generolly i.k~ve 
not been as well developed in this area as in Jr.pr.n or Eurepe. Perhaps the 
introduction of such methods (unless they heve been introduced during the 
war by the Jnpe.nese) might be a new way of solving the problem of n bole.nced 
diet, nnd removing the temptation to slaughter work cattle for food. 

Detriled estime>.tea of degree of EUrmese self-sufficiency or surplus 
in rll types of food products will be found in the Appendix to this pamphlet. 
It will be noted thrt there was a surplus, or approximate sufficiency, of 
praotioe>lly all foodstuffs except vegetable oils, srlt and a few minor items 
like tee., coffee !'nd p.lcoholio liquors. Mr. B. 0. Binns, who prept~red the 
estimates from both official rnd prive.te sources, is probe.bly better ncquPinted 
with the normal :Burmese food end Mricultural situation then 1'1\fOne else. 

On belrnoe, it seems that the outside world will be fortunate to 
be able to purchase from Southeast .1sia one and a half million tons of rice 
the first year after reocoupation, instead of approximately six million tons 
norme11y sent outside this area. It mPy be several yeprs before the prewl'.r 
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figure af exports cen be achieved. Meanwhile 1however, the world's chief 
wheat exporters have not been invaded, or had production seriously curtailed 
by the war. Large scale shipment of .Argentinian, !ustralian, Canadian and per
haps .American wheat to the Far East mev be a necessary relief measure, Since 
there are millions of people in Oentral India end North Ohina who shift from 
rice to wheat or vice versa according to which is the cheaper grain, the tem
porary change in proportion of wheat and rice con8UII1ed in the Orient might take 
place without undue disturbance of con8UII1er tastes. 

An essential feature of any plan for restoration of rice production 
in Burma, at least, is a solution of the vexing I1' oblem of alien lend owner
ship. Ohettyars, a monGf-lending group from South India, loaned an estimated 
is.SOO,OOO,OOO on the security of Burmese land, chiefly the rich rice land of 
Lower Burma, and by 1936 a fourth of that land had passed into Ohettyer hands, 
while ;large additional areas were heavily mortgaged, but the Ohettyars had not 
yet foreclosed. It is not believed that Ohettyars have received any substan
ti~l payments of rent, interest or principal, since the Japanese occupation, 
although some Ohettyars and ~ants remained in Burma,· and have probably made 
minor collections. Should the reoccupation of Burma entail the restoration of 
the status guo ~nte regarding Ohettyar claims, it is highly possible tha~ the 
resulting peasant opposition end disorders would seriously interfere with the 
restoration of normal production. It required about five years after the 
detent of Xing ~ibawls er~ in the ~ird Anglo-Burmese ier of 1885 to restore 
trru1qu1lity throughout Upper :Burma, end an equal period might well be required 
for Lo11er Burma to enforce the undoubtedly legal claims of Ohettyars end other 
alien absentee landlords. ~well planned end carefully executed scheme of 
land purchase and economic utilization of the lend seems indicated. ~ere had 
been legislation looking toward such a plan just before the .Japanese invasion, 
but the vast and prompt expansion of government lend holdings amd the letting 
out of holdings or sale of the lend to peasants is truly a colossal problem of 
P.dministretion e.nd could only be recommended because the alternative seemed 
even more fraught with peril. 

Taking Southeast ~ia as· a whole, with its relatively primitive 
economy, its family system, its fairly common local self-sufficiency of food 
end the general availability of fish 1 Jungle herbs, etc, the immediate post
war problems of relief ere unlikely to be great, -compared with' those of China 
e.nd Je.pan. :Burma, which has been in the front line since 1942, may be a par
tial exception. 

Medicines and public hea1th 

~8 greet majority of the people of Southeast ~sie lived and died 
without benefit of modern medicines or modern medical care. Free public hos
pitals, .dispense.ries or clinics have long been available, it is true, in the 
cities end towns, but most of the population is rural. In times of sickness 
the old indigenous methods ere used-some of them helptul, some of them demon
strably he.rmful from the standpoint of modern medicine, 

Vital atatistioa show birthrates of 3?.1 per thousend in Indochina, 
35,3 in :Burma and 34,9 in Tha.ilend, Official death rates ere 20 per thousand 
in Indonesia, 1?.2 in·~ailand1 24o2 in Indochina end 25.1 in Eurma. Jll these 

' 
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statistics must be accepted with great caution, for the public health offi
cials who compile them are the first to stress the fact that the village head
men and others who report births and deaths do not do as complete a job as 
their counterparts in western countries. Comparison of birthrate, deathrate 
and population increase between censuses, for instance, reveals an obvious . 
discrepancy pointing to greater underestimate of births than of deaths. The 
most literate areas are likely to have the highest birth and death rates, simp-
1¥ because local officials are more conscientious in their reporting. The 
first effect of the institution of the Rural Health Unit at H1eg1.1e Burma, by 
the GoverlllD8nt in cooperation with the lWckefeller Foundation. was an im
mediate and large increase in both birth and death rates as officially recorded! 
The foregoing fig1.1res, therefore, do not at all prove that Indonesia is tha 
healthiest part of Southeast .Asiao They may merely underline the known fact 
that it is the least literate part, although proof or disproof cannot be had. 

There were 6 main hospitals, 112 secondary hospitals and ambulances, 
344 medical posts, clinics and dispensaries in Indochina in 1935. The total 
uumber of medical institutions came to 594, and maqv of the institutions were 
reportedly of very high professional standards. Burma had 315 hospitals with 
a total of 9,364 beds, and 3,9831 747 patients in 1939. It is thought that 
hospital accommodations in Thailand and Indonesia were no more adequate, in 
proportion to population, than those of Indochina and :Burma. 

Kalerla, cholera and a variety of intestinal parasites caused most 
of the sickness in Southeast Asia. Sanitation has never been understood or 
practiced in the vast majority of villages, end the westerner visiting a vlllage 
sometimes wonders that the deathrate is only about twice that of we~tern nations, 

Prewar imports of medicines were very small. Hence the problem of 
"rehabilitation" in thesense used in this study is a very simple one, for the 
quantity of medicines and medical service could be restored to prewar standards 
without great difficulty. The standard of living is norma.lly so close to the 
subsistence level, and health conditions are so deplorable that relief is qv 
no means a simple matter, either in wartime, after the war, or in peacetime. 
Rehabilitation is often thought of as involving greater effort than relief but 
the opposite is true, particularly of health conditions, inmost parts of 
Southenst Asin. Many people didd every yer.r in the avernge villElge, who could 
~ve been saved by the use of modern medicines end medical skill. Just how 
far into this almost endless problem it will be feasible for relief and re
hnbilitation workers to go is difficult to determine. Perhaps e fair dividing 
line would be to tnckle the problem of epidemics through wholesale vaccinations 
and inoculrtions (as Public Health Departments in the respective countries 
ordinarily did before the WN') but ler.ve the grr.ve problem ·of tee.ching villagers 
sanitation E!Dd providing medical aid for them to the permanent administration 
of the country. 

Olothing 

In most of Southeast Asia the olimete grsntly simplified the clothing 
problem. It is not permissible, however, blnndly to asBUIIIe thnt people whose 
civilization is mrnf centuries old will trike to nudity without a struggle. 
There are reports of areas in Jupanese occupied Southeast .Asia where there is 
but one presentable piece of cloth for ri whole family--the members venturing 
out one nt a time. The pllfchologic(l~ suffering caused by l(l.ok of clothi~ is 
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perh!"PS lees thtm it would be under similar conditions in llbrope and .America, 
but is not greatly different. 

Shortage of fibres of almost every kind is·an ~tstanding character
istic of "Greater East .A.aia" as a whole. The cotton and wool of China end 
Manchuria ere far from sufficient to clothe the inhabitants of those c~triee · 
alone, with~t providing any exports to Japan. In Scriltheast .A.sia the only 
prewar cotton growing c~try of any importance was :Burma, which produced ab~t 
18,000 long tons of lint per year-approximately half as much as the cotton 
content of the cloth annually consumed in the c~ntry. There have been Japanese 
radio claims of increased cotto~ growing in every g~try of UGreater East 
.A.sian, but even the claims do not come up to ·prewar consumption. In the case 
of :Burma it. is admitted that production up to the end of 1943 had not exceeded 
the prewar amount, and radio claims in July 1944 mentioned an acreage only · 
slightly higher than the previ~s all-time high of a decade earlier, and far 
below :Burma's normal consumption. Moreover, the wide discrepanQY often noted 
between Japanese radio claims and hard fact should not be forgotten. 

It therefore is raasonable to suppose that the people of lloutheast 
.A.aia have been using up their prewar clothing supply, with very few replacements. 
Baw cotton production has probably increesed but little. Some spinning machin
ery has been imported from Japan, but handlooms eppeer to be the chief means of 
processing locally produced fibre. Indochina has a great surplus of cotton 
spinning capacity, but Japanese transport difficulties preclude gathering cotton 
from a wide area for spinning at ll'ellll Dinh end elsewhere in Tonkin. Probably 
the need for clothing is sufficiently greet to induce the local population to 
resort to hand spinning as well as hand weaving, where necess~.ry, to use up 
the current crop. The moat fortunate areas, in a sense, are mountains and 
backward areas, to be found in e.ll five countries, where modern commerce ne:ver · 
penetrated, e.nd local fibre production and handloom weaving e.lweya sufficed. 
Such people experience no special difficulties non1 

The standardization end simplicity of clothing needs for ~he masses 
in this area ·simplify r~lief problems greatly. · Spronga, longyis, panungs, 
etc. ordinarily consist of straight pieces of cloth, sometimes sewed together 
at the ends, and tucked around the person in vari~s ways. Dressmaking and 
tailoring are practically eliminated, except for the upper garments and under
weer. 1'hu.s it would be possible to send along great numbers of standardized 
garments. without the complicated problem of fitting sizes. styles, shapes, 
etc., so far as the chief items are concerned. 

The stmpleet commodity to import and sell, therefore, will prob~bly 
be standardized clothes of acceptable pattern. The immsdiate availability ~ 
such clothes · · in exchcnge for whctever money 
is introduced by the occupying authorities end/or the local civil government, 
should instantaneously solve the problem of community eccsptance of the new · . 
money to be introduced. Moreover. it would mnke unnecessary the importing of 
great numbers of laborers from India end elsewhere. for the loc~l people would 
in most oases be eager enough to work for money whi.ch ccn promptly end with~t 
question be converted into new clothes. Similerly1 the self advertising garm
ents in the usual gq colors of the £1ree, should :lm:!ediately give the fermera 
nn !ncemtive to plant, oultivC~.te t'.nd hrrvest the mmtimum crops. lt is believed 
that tho nbsenoe of im"!)crts under the JC~pcneae regime has lrrgely nullified 
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Housing 

'l'he problem of housing in the grsat majority of rural villages in · 
this area is not a difficult one. l~arly all houses are constructed chiefly 
or entlrel.7 of bamboo, except for the roofs, where some form of local grass 
P~ leaf, ate. is used. ihen an epidemic strikes a village, superstition ' 
ratner than modern health notions sometimes causes the abandonment of the. 
houses tlhere and the prompt rebuilding of homes in some nearby location. .A. 
knife or two and access to the ubiquitous bamboo suffice to enable the average 
villager to build a house in short order. 

It is unlikely that a large proportion of the thousands of vil
lages in Southeast 4sia will be demolished in the forthcoming campaign of 
reoccupation. !hose which are can be rebuilt by their inhabitants promptly, 
provided, perhaps cheap knives of the normal k:l.nd are available in aome 
quantity. It ia probable that the Japeonese have been unable to import new 
knives as the old ones have worn out, so there me;y be a big backlog of de
mend. · 

In some areas, notably Tonkin, a sturdier and more permanent type of 
house ie found. Bamboo is often used, but is ordinarily covered by a coating 
of mud. Jlore percenent houses of masonry ere eolso fairlY. common, as in !ld
joinld& arees of Ohlnao Thus Tonk:l.n meoy present much the most difficult 
problec of ~ area in Southeast .A.sia both with respect to relief of food and 
relief of housing difficulties. 

'l'he urban housing problem is ID11Ch less simple than the =al prob
lec, for e leorge proportion of urban houses fll'e constructed of wood and7 or 
mesonr;y. Overcrowdint; 1a the rule, e.nd any destruction of houses instantly 
ceusea eo.cuto misery, except when and where sleeping in the open is feesible. 
The prompt resterting of sewmilling activities would seem necessary and also 
the reopening of brick kilns. Imported timber in fairly large quantities might 
also be required as a very temporary measure. However, only llangkok, Singapore, 
Batavia ~d Rangoon had populations of half a million, and only Singapore 
approached the million mark. Not more than six or eight other cities exceeded 
one hundred thousand in population. 

!n advantage of stressing brick houses in the rebuilding of cities, 
wherever feaaible, is that brick yards would use a maxiiD1lm of hitherto par
tially employed or unemployed labor, and would require a mini1D11m of machinery 
imports.. JUel might be the onlY problem at all difficult of solution. 

Jiebuilding of some of the cities and towns might offer an opportunity 
to improve public health thrau&b providing more plumbing facilities. This 1 

however ·raises problems of water supply, of large scale plumbing imports, and 
of eoon~mio improvement whioh transcend both relief and rehabilitation.. 

. . 
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as to food ~~~ef period will probably see somethi~ like normali cy restored 
main • nee and possibly clothicg, for such are necessary for the 
t tenanoe of life. Chronologic:ally1 however, the partial restoration of 
ranaportation faoili ties 1118.1 precede lllaD1 of the relief activities and it is 

~bYioua that in some oases the rastoration of internal as well as e~ternal 

t
ransport faoili ties must precede the supply of food and other commodities 
or relief work. 

b It asama reasonable to suppose that where transport faoilitias have 

1
een disorganised~ war, military necessity will in many cases compel at 
east the partial restoration of traffic. It seans likely that the army 

engineers, for instance, will put in a tamporary wooden bridge where necessary 
to raplace a steel bridge wrecklld by bombing or by demolition squads. It ' 
should not be assumed, therefore, tbat the military authoritias would restore 
faoill tias to the prewar and per!IBDent level. This would be part of the 
problem of rehabilitation. Moraover, there ma, be many bridges, highways, 
railway tracks, etc., which natural detarloration will ha.·ve made unusable, but 
which are not esaantial to military operations, Th~ also will constitute a 
reh&bili tation problem.· 'l'his problem is further discussed in Appendix I. 

Repair facill ties aimilarl1 will need raplacement due to wear and 
tear in &01 case, and thoes of Burma and other areas where severe fighting 
takes plaoe will be similarly in need of considerable outside help. Much work 
will undoubtedly be required to put tracks and bridges in nonnal condition. 

Since practically all railwa,ya of this area are state-owned, stable 
governments should be in a position to pay part or all of the cost of import
ing necessary equipment, ordinarily through borrowing ~ means of debentures 
or otherwise. 

~e Japanese have undoubtedly imported many of their own nationals 
to assist in running the railways, but they have also us ad large numbers of 
local people, particularly in Thailand and Indochina. Presumably much of 
auch employees, plus a taw :Burma Bailwa,s employees who evacuated in 1942, . 
will be available by the time the railwa,ya are ready to run under civilian 
management. 

(1) Inland Water Trll.llsport. Bail transport is not available to many 
donsely-populatad areas in :surma, Thailand and Indochina., as indicated above. 
These delta regions must necessarily rely on water transport. It is highly 
possible that considerable numbers of small native craft will be hidden ~ 
their owners and will pNvent traffic from coming to a standstill as rail and 
even road trdofio ma,y quite possibly do •. On the other hand, it is not unlikel;y 
that the end of the war will find vast numbers of landing barges and saa.ll 
miU tar;y oratt of all kinds in this area, and of no particular use. to tm 
partially-demobilizing armies whicb own them. Perhaps, as a temporaxy measure. 
lome ot these vehicles can be secured as gifts, or at very cheap prices. 'l!l1B 
would be more of a "relief" than •rehabili tation" measure, h~I3Ver, for it 18 
eztremel;y unlikely that vessels designed for the landing of tanks or men on 
hostile beaChes would prove suitable for normal passen~r and freisnt traffic. 
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In Burma and Indochina more than 
monopolistic companies carried 0~ r1 s~ in Thailand, large and near--
Company of Burma in part1 1 ver ransport. The Irrawaddy Flot:i.lla 
experience and sktll to re~o:• t~f?e assu.n~~ to possess the capital, Cl"edi t, 
other than an op rtuni J.O prompt ... y and with no outside help 
companies in In:/'chi tyilltobbu.y" D&c:essary equipment. Perhaps the French 

na w e Slmilar·J.y placed. 

atored to !! ~ be assumed that inland water traffic will be more readily re-
drsd and rmal than either rail or highwau traffic, for. aside from minor 
bei gi~ d buoying opa::-E&ti~:lS, the right of way is in no need of re~&ir 
and ng n estructible, and only the proVJ.sion of craft, simple landing st~as 

personnel will be required. 

all t (2) Coastal am Ocean Shippl.M. Ocean shipping should be easiest of 
aboul 0 restore to noxmal, for the end of the period of military gover.:unent 
if n d approximately coincide with conditions making for a great BUfficiency, 
r i ot an over--aupply, of cargo vessels, as the world shipping position change9 

ap dl7, conveys are no longer necessary, no more ships are sunk and the 
coloasal military shipnts cease to be necessary. ' 

The repair of docks and raising or removal of sunken ships will pre-
8UIIIabl7 be undertaken by the military; wherever necessary - at least so far 
aa necessary to fac111 tate essential operations. 

'lhe reported Japane-se campaign to increase the building of small 
wooden vessels in this area Dill¥ leave a legacy of boat-building and usa which 
Will help the prc:mpt restoration of inter-island and coastal services. It is 
certain that ocean aiXl coastal shipping service must be restored for all five 
countri aa before any vestige of normality can return, for the partial cessation 
ot such shipping und&r the Japanese bas led to great privation and a drastic 
fall in the standard of living. hcept for part of the coastal traffic, how
ever, this portion of the rembilitation problem will be a matter for the 
great aaritime nations of the world, rather than a distinctly Southeast Asia 
problem, for in normal times very 11 ttle traffic of this area was carried in 
locally-owned vessels. 

(3) Hiehwa.y Transport. Many of the more important highw~ bridges 
are also ra.ilw~ bridges. ~air restoration raises the problems already dis
cussed. Highw~ transport is much more flexible than rail transport, and the 
Bale of a few thousand jeeps and other motor vehicles by the army should help 
to restore high~ traffic to normal in short order. Jr~ repair facilities, 
Bim11arly. might be disposed of in this manner fer the mutual benefit of all 

parties. 

'lhe total number of motor vehicles in this area was pi tif'ully small 
by lluropoan standards, not to mention American standards. Indochiua., with a 
famed highw~ network, had but 1, 750 passt~nger busses and 1,550 oo=ercial 
trucks and 13 600 pleasure vehicles in 1936, Th&ilsnd in 19«8--39 ~i just 
under 11,000 ~otcr vehicles of all kinds, while Bu;:ma at the end ot· D41 (after 
lluxma Road traffic had greatly boosted the total) had j~ t undl:lr 20,000 motor 
Vehicles. It will thus be seen tnat the number of vehic~es required to return 

traffic to normal 1s not excessive. 

( 
4

) Air Transport.• !!be postwar pattern of aviation ~ be 80 differ-
ent from tho prewar pattern as to make 1 t und11sirable to work for a nrehabil1-
taticn" which merely restores the prewar cond:l. tion. Air fields will be ~~~ 
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times mora numerous than in the 
have improved in:measura prewar :period. Types of transport planes will 
facilities ma,v be left ~~y;t~~cet~~e ~t ts possible that military aviation 

facilities for any probable quan~i ;Y 0:1~nt!::!t~~q:!ia!~~:. with relJ&ir 

Southeast :r transport seEilllli likely to increase the transport importance of 

1 ia. as that area occupiaa a vary strategic corner of the world' 8 
argeat and most populous continant. Like ocean shipping however air trans

port will presumably be provided almost entirely on a worid-wide b;sis and ;111 present no Particular problema to those rasponsi ble for rehabilit~tion in 
outmast Asia, other than the vary minor problem of providing a few air bases. 

Industry and Power 

As indicated in an earlier section, the largest factories in South
east Asia are those owned by luropean firms or (in the case of ~ailand in 
particular) b;y the government, and located in the port cities. It is precisely 
such cities which are most likely .to ba the objectives of bombing raids and to 
Suffer damage if a mile-by-mile advance should prove necessary for the retaking 
of this area. Tha smaller and generally nativa-owned industries of the 
interior lll8Q very often be intact, requiring only spara parts, lubricants and 
in some cases certain raw materials to recoumence operations. 

There is a sli !Jlt possibility that reparations mey- ba secured from 
Japan in tha form of machinery and factories. and that some of these reparations 
IIIey be used in Southeast Asia. The likelihood of factories escaping wartime 
destruction. and then such as are useful in Southeast Asia being forcibly taken 
from the Japanese and sent there rather than to China seems remota. 

Rica milling is by all odds the chl.ef industry of :Bo.:nna. !hai land 
and Indochina. In :Burma., at least, reasons have been given for expecting no 
large exportable surplus of rica for a year or more after reocco.pation. 'thus 
there will be plenty of time to repair and/or replace damaged Rangpon rice mills. 
Thai rice exports normally passes through the seventy-odd mills scattered along 
the !a.ngkok waterfront. Many of these mey- be damaged by bombing or otherwise. 
Moreover, there is no indication of such a drastic decline in export surplus 
from Thailand as from :Burma. Depending upon the fortunes of war, therefore, 

_it m9¥ be necessary to import some rice milling machinery promptly, for the 
rehabilitation of :Bangkok mills. Throughout this area it is asswnad tmt mills 
produoing for the local market will be undamagad, or at least capable of prompt 
repair and operation. 

~ Saigon-Cholon area of Ooobinchina likewise contains most of the 
rice mills produciDg for export, and there is likely to be a fair export 
suzplus of rice from this region, and hence a need for considerable large
scale milling capacity, even though the entire surplus goes at first to TOnkin. 
~ prompt repair or replacement of large Saigon-Cholon mills will therefore 
be highly necessary, if tbey are out of operation at the time of reoccupation. 

The sawmills of this area are numerous and like the rice mills those 
whioh are large, and are important for the export market are in the chief ports. 
Japanese activity in the timber industry has bean sporadic, and logs in depots, 
eta., are not easily sabotaged, although thq ~be cut adrift. It seams 
possible and desirable, therefore, to start restoring the timber industry to 
normal promptly, and to !lave tne large port mills reacy for operation as soon 
aa loge are available. .. 
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The miscellaneous induetriea · 
chemicals, lUbber and foodstuffs - cement, alcobol, soap, textiiea, 
UoD goods, of which there 1a - ~s d important for the production of conSUI!lp-
and important lift t al a grea earth under the Japanese. An illllllBdi ate 

o mor e could be gi van by tl into operation through importi th promp Y putting such industries 
and repair shops to servi CJI th~ ;e n:ess:: machinery end se~ting up machine 
equipment which can be turned over fo~ t~: e army engineers .wlll have unused 
Amariea or Great :Britain. a purpose rather then returned to 

The . to: id prompt reopening of as many factories as possible mey be expected 
and prov e employmant for the dasti tute; provide goods for exchange to farmers 
mateworkara on the large reconstruction and public works projects: provide 

rial tor rebuilding (lumbar and cement); produce an atmosphere of recon
aftrubction which has desirable psychological connotations from the standpoint 
o o th mi11 t&r1 and civil govermD6Il t. 

'lha important colllllenias which owned most of the larger factories in 
quaation have headquarters (no11Dillly) in Great :Britain, Hollam or France. In 
the ease of :Sri tieh factori ea, in particular, the top manageinent doubtless bas 
all necessary information as to types of uachinary pre'llliously used and can make 
rather caupleta rehabilitation plans. If a considerable interval occurs be- · 
tween the liberation of Franca and Holland and the liberation of their Far 
laatern dependencies similar information Ula1 be available with regard to the 
latter. "'achinery was ordinarily bought from the colonial power, but prompt 
rehabilitation m~ necessitate purchase of considerable machinery in the 
United States, at least for Indonesia and Indochina, as Holland and France may 
be unable to export machinery for some time. In many industries the numerous 
medium and small-scale factories owned by the indigenous peoples and 'l;y Indian 
and Chinese inmigrant& were in the aggregate much more important than 
luropean-owned factories. Such small factories, partiCularly close to the life 
of the people, may require much mora outside aid than their European 
CCIIIpB t1 tors. · 

(1) European investment. '!be foregoing paragraphs are written on the 
assumption of no change in the dominant European ownership of l!ll'ge-scale 
industry. Some :readers may impatiently ask whether it is desirable that such 
a condition be perpetuated. The answer lies beyond the purview of this pam
phlet. It is believed, however, that the best interests of all concerned will 
beat be served by promptly restoring industries at least to their prewar level, 
ani Zuropaan firms have the capital, experience and technical Bkl.ll for a 

large part of the task. 

The desire for larger indigenous participation in industry and 
economic life generally 18 closely related to poll tical and ·nationalist move
ments. :But participation in industry requires either the ownership and invest
m41lt of great quanti tiel of capital by indigenous people or borrowing and in
vestment of large amowts of capital by the local governments. ~ere seems 
no likelihood, at present. that small-scale local busineaBJDen can bor:r;ow 
significant quanti ties of capital froiD western bankers. Only in Indochina and 
to a small extent in Mala¥& are there indigenous businessmen who are able to 
purchase or luild modern factories like those put up by European firms. Since 
only Thailand was de f~~:ctC! self-governing before the war, and since no definite 
date has been set for the actual attainment of self-government by the indigenous 
people a of the other tour o:> untries, 1 t eeBIDB futile to plan for industrial 
rehabilitation except on a basis of largely European, or possible iuropean-

American. enterprise. 
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In th11 COilllaction, it lllaf be b · · · . 
able looseness in the discussion of 11 ° aerved that the111 has been conaic!er
imperialism" in areas like Southeast ec~nomic exploitation" end "economic 
these terms in re ard to f r ASla, Some writers appear to have used 
the United States g during ~e e;f:e~:!:~J:.rise generally· From this· llti!Wdlloiilt 
amount of exploitation end imp iali century was the victim of a vast 
European capital were invested e~ sm merely because great quanti tie.s of . 
aver of the f t that f D growing American industries. In view, how-
practically al~ccontribu::do! t~se enlt~rprises were monopolies, and that 
abr cad 1 o a wea ,.. of the country more than they took 
Similarln a;~idends, there appears to have been little or no exploitation. 

y, ere have been few if any cha:fgas that such European investu:ents 
led to political control, and tlms it is diffioult to argue tm.t "imperialism" 
was present. Similarly, it seems unwise to usa such moral is tio terms with 
regard to areas like Southeast Asia except where there is evidence of mono
polistic exploitation or of tha use of economic power to influence local 
politics. 

The !lbai government baa for several years bean pursuing a policy 
which appears to offer prospect of securing the undoubted benefits of foreign 
capital, enterprise and technical skill without surrendering national control 
of economic life. !!bare is direct government participa. tion in business, and 
in soma cases fairly careful supervision of foreign companies. Tbi a has not 
however, precluded fairly large investments by :Sri tish, French and particul~ly 
Danish firma. It should not, therefore, tax the political abilities of those 
in charge of the various administrations of this area to devise methods whereby 
large quantities of foreign investments could be secured without running the 
risk of monopolies, "axploi tationn or economic controls whieh interfere with 

political life. 

(2) ~rican investment: In the sUDIIIISr of 1944 it appears that the 
greatest, and almost the only, large source of capital available for foreign 
investment will be the U.S.A. But Southeast Asia (excluding the PhilipPines) 
has been an area in mioh very 11 ttl a American investment was made prior to the 
present war. It is problematic whether .American investors will be azv more 
likely to risk their tunds in Southeast Asia after the war, at least until lav 
ani order have been restored, and a demonstrably stable political regime sat 
up. The uncertainty of the political fUture of this area may well deprive the 
area of the capi1al and advanced industrial technique which America might 

otherwise provide. 

If there is to be considerable American investment, perhaps the type 
of mixed corporation represented by the China National Aviation Corporation 
Would prove moat suitable. '!he Chinese Government owns a majority share in 
that company, while Pan .American Airwa:ys owns the minoricy share and provides 
much technical assistance and numEI!'ous skilled pEI!'sonnel. Such a solution 
brings in foreign capital and organizing ability without sacrificing political 
control, and without involving Americans in local politics. The fact of 
government sponsorship offers the ~i~ chance of atabilicy. A possible 
objection to this type of enterprise is that with state aid it has eve~ 
temptation to become an entrenched monopoly. 

It might be suggested that the international bank mooted at the 
Bretton Woods conference in the summer of 1944 should contribute to solving 
the problem of making necessary capital available for industrial and commercial 
development ot undeveloped areas. There is no evidence, however, tbat such a 
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bank could lend much money in r 
neure, :Banks seldom invest inae eas without a atrong group of ltteal sntrepre-
need of Southeast Asia rather t:;ie:i/nd entrepreneurs are the outstanding 
etc. ac ties to sell debentures, mortg~es, 

Commerce 

In the earlier, or relief, stage of ope~tions the military govern
ment :~:~orities IIIBf need to be large-scale importers of cloth and some other 
~9 es f'or local consumption, Such import would probably greatly simplify 

d
e prt oblems of mi~itary government through offering a great incentive to labor 

an o acceptance of' the new currency. ' 

lor the lo~ period, Chinese and some Indian merchants will doubt
less continue to be available, having weathered the storm of' invasion and . 
reoccupation. With family connections in India end China, they will in all 
likelihood start up operations on a fairly large scale, with no particular 
outside assistance other than the restoration of normal transport facilities 
and the opportunities to erect godowns and shops. ' 

Similarly, BUch large general companies as Steel Brothars in Burma. 
tbe llomeo Company and Danish East Asiatic in Thailand and Dennis Freres in ' 
Indochina ID8i9' be expected to return to take a leading part in importing and 
exporting with little outside assistance. · · 

Throughout Southeast Asia the indigenous peoples had been developing 
greater skill in the years before the war. Particularly •as this t~e in Indo
china, where the Annamese were more and more competing with both Chinese and 
French, 'l'he end of the war will perhaps find them more e~er than ever to en
large the 1r share of' the local trade. 

~e need of all Southeast Asia for imports of textiles and other 
OO!IIIIodities is ObViOUS and pressing, and in the first instance will probably 
have to be met from relief funds. The outstanding problem of the rehabili ta.
tion period, however, will be to stimulate exports in order to make further 
relief unnecessar,r. Rice, rubber, tin, timber, iron ore, spices and similar 
raw and semi-manufactured c011111odities would sean.to be the obvious objects of 
Bey policy making for prompt rebuilding of export industries. 

ShGultl Southeaat Asia merely return to the export of its basic pro
ducts of the prewar period? 'tlbat about the technical innovations whereby 
western nations have attempted to find substitutes for products hitherto secur
ed in this region? In the case of rubber the future is indeed problematic, 
and no attempt will be made here to assess the various technological, political 
and economic factors involved. In view of the fact that Southeast Asia las 
moe t of the world acreage of rubber, end that synth&tic rubber has not yet 
Proved to be cheaper to produce, there seems no present reason to make plans 
to uproot rubber trees or do anything but restore production to normal pending 
further developments. 

'lbe rebu.i:Dd.ing of European end Chinese industries will undoubtedly 
require vast quantities of raw material, and there is no reason to believe that 
Southeast Asia's tin, tungsten, iron ore and timber will not be as much in 
demand as before the war, in epite of some changes in techniques. In other 
words, there appears to be no other major export of this a;"ea about which such 
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doubta occur as are reasonable in the case of rubber. Jravertheless 1 t ill 
likely that Southeast Aaia1 a economic future will partially depend~ on inven
:!on~, pCholitical policies and economic policies adopted in western ~ope 

sa a, ina and America, and unpredictable at this tl.me. ' 

The distribution of Southeast Asia's trade with various countries 
may well be altered considerably by the war. Concerning the period of the 
first world war and its effect on the trade of Indonesia. Broek has written:(l) 

"The first world war disorganized Indies relations with EUrope and 
established naw channels of supply and outlets for products with Japan 
and the United States. ~e peace led of course to the re-establishment 
of many former connections, but not to a restoration of the prewar 
situation. n 

Corrmuni cations 

Wartime developments of radio end wireless may make it 'tiilWise to 
attempt to restore the telegraph end cable service completely. They mey make 
it possible to give much better service more efficiently and with less expense 
through use of the ether. Once more there will be in this area. at the and of 
the war, great quantities of equipment belonging to the signal corps of the 
United Nations armies, and that equipment might 11erhaps be very useful in r&
storing CQIIl!!llmioationa on a permanent basis. In any case, prewar facilities, 
with regard to telephones, telegraphs, cable, wireless and radio were so little 
developed that their restoration at least to the prewar level should not be 
difficult. 

Minerals 

~e exploitation of the mineral deposits of any nation raises grave 
problema not enc010tared in connection with agriculture or with properly-con
ducted fishing or forestry. Farsighted nationals of more backward countries 
may oppose the development at this time of mineral deposits on the grounds that 
in the absence of locally owned and managed indus tries they cannot now benefit 
to the greatest extent by the exploitation of local minas and oilwells. When, 
at some future time perhaps, their countries are self-governing and economical
ly developed, they mey discover that irreplaceable natural wealth has been 
f'ornel' lost. One very large and il!lportant mine in Southeast Asia, for in
stance, reportedly had ten percent of its known reserves removed in the last 
year for whiCh accurate statistics are available. 

In any case, most of the mineral production of Southeast Asia was 
f'ormrly in the hands of large and well-financed European corporations. Pre
sumably nearly all of them can restart operations fairly soon after reocoupa
tion with their own capital and tachni cal staffs. 

(1) Economic pevelopment of the Netherlands Indies, P• 88. 
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mven it U.N'.R.R,A, should in response to request assist in the re
lief and, What is lass likely, tne rehabilitation stages, the sabsequent work 
0 : r:construction, or improveoents of economic life, will be tne responsibility 
0 t a national govel'llllll3nts and colonial powers. They may or may not saek the 
aid of technicians from some international organization. The following vary 
tentative ramarl!:s include saggestions as to possible directions of economic 
improvement, Many of them are merely continuations of policies already adopted 
before 1941. 

A. Changes in thO :Basic Economic Structure 

Since the world 1s most powerful and wealthy nations are tne nations 
with tho greatest industrial establishm.:m ts, it is but natural that 1111allar 
and lass d.JVoloped nations should judge industrialization the key to wealth, 
power and happiness. Thus nationalists in Southeast Asia may be expected to 
clamor for grand programs of industrialization. 

While, as indicated above, there is undoubtedly some scope for the 
building up of consumption goods industries, it appears unwise to attempt to 
make any part of Soutneast Asia primarily a IDBilufacturing country, :Basically, 
Southeast Asia 1a splendidly equipped to continue as a source of specialty 
raw or semi-processed material. Like Denmark, it may well find considerable 
prosperity and well-being for its people in a developnent Which does not lead 
to industrial or military greatness. In the absence of sufficient quantities 
of bitwminoua coal, or of a population presently able to compete in heavy 
industries, no large scheme of industrialization is indicated. 

Textiles, biQYcles, perhaps tires, canned foodstuffs, flaahligbts 
and batteries, sagar, and meny ohllllical products, etc. may well be manufactured 
from local products with a minimum of imports and a maximum of adaptation to 
local tastes. 

Soma wri tars who value industrialization highly blii!IS European 
enterprises for a lop-sided economic deTelopnent Which l~s all the stress on 
exports, It is undoubtedly true that llluropean enterprises, {like the very 
numerous and important Asiatic commercial and industrial firms) set up business 
in this area primarily to make a profit, and that they found the greatest 
opportunity for profit in the development of export industries. In view. 
howover, of tl:» fact that they could equally well have developed local indus
trias for the production of consumption goods had conditions justified, it is 
not nocessary to impute to them any sinister motives, sach as the desire to 
prevent optimum local economic development, 'lhe small size of ·the local market 
for moe t ma.nufactured goods made it appropriate that Chinese, Indian and in 
some cases indigenous firma should spring up, operate on a small scale, and 
satisfY local needs. In some cases, moreover, European concerns did set up 
manufacturing industries with considerable success and profit, and catered to 
the local market. Indochinese textiles are an outstanding example. That they 
did not set up more such enterprises probably shows that in their seaaoDBd 
judgment more prof1 t waa to be made in devol oping tne export indus trias for 
which this area waa beat endowed by nature, Some facts of geography and 
economic& are no respectora of politics, and it is hii!Ply possible that a 
national government, 1 tself owning a controlling interest in all local enter-
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prisea, would cane to tbe same conclusion - that pri.mary stress should be la.id 
on the developnent of export industries. 

trial de ~is doet stbnct preclude tba pcssibili ty of considerably greater indus-
ve opmen an before tba war, !or instance, in COUiltries like :Burma. 

containers of Jute, "l''od or metal ba.ve to be imported for the inte~l trans
port as well as tbe export of most local prodllcts other tban teak. Perhaps 
most of such containers could profitably be manufactured locally. 

!!here is evident a worldwide trend t~ard greater government partici
pation in economic life and its control. '!here is every reason to ~r.IpPCse that 
a similar trend will go on in S011theast Asia.. particularly if and as the colon
ies move to'l181'd self-goveranent. They may eventual!¥ find that such economic 
control is more necessary to prevent the developnt ·or monopolies with bead
quarters in nearby parts of Asia than to prevent the devalop!OOilt of similazo 
monopolies ":71th headquarters in hope. Kixed canpanies with control in the 
hands of too local goveriJIISnt but Jr.inoritu holdings end tachnical manag,;mant 
in the hands of foreigners may serve a useful purpose. · 

l!. .4qi cul t1Il' e 

Since agriculture is the means of livelihood of the vast majority 
of the people of Southeast Asia.. and will probably contintlft to pt"edominata 
into the indefinite i'utura, great il::porta.nca should be given to long-range 
plans for applying in this araa the proved results of 89'1cultural research. 
It might bo 1Dll to point out, bovever, the necessity of =stamars understand
ing the reasons !or doing things in a partic:ula.r wey in tha Criez:.tal environ
mant, ba!ora suggesting specific il:!provecants. Innovators ba.ve so!:.ati:::las dis
covered that metilods which ware axoalleni; in tile wast did DOt .-orll: in monsoon 
Asia. 

!!hare can be no.doubt, Lc5ever, tl::lat th.:~ axta!Bive u.a of fertilizers 
is economically Justified in Southau~t ASia. Yet or.ly a!la:.t tan l~Brcer.t of 
the phosphate production of ~istl!BS Isl~cl (Sor"'....its Settl~er.ta) was lZSed 
locally, the rest being exported. SicllarlT the ~sp!:ata (apatHe) fr~ IBo 
Xq in Tonkin is said to be axported by tha J3p!!nM<~ in its e:c.t1-""<~t7• In the 
latter case it is raportad that spaci!Jl processi:::g is raqdred to reZ3 the 
apati ta sui tablll for usa on I!ldocbino389 soil. h is DOt "a:ll.D:el7 that res.-~a.rcll 
Will discover additional resouroas i!l. T'"..ri~ psrta of Sotubeaat Ash .,.!:i~ c3l 
ba exploited tor tba provisicm of a va.stq gre~tar ~it;; of fertilizer for 
local use, 

'lhraugtlout Soutbaast .Asia there 9ra ~t::e:t:.ts cf ..i.gric-..1~ wl:.idl 
have developed or imported nav and i=prcm!d v<>..riaUes of saed. lmdl re=a1-s to 
ba done however in popularisir.g a::o:;.g cs 1"-gel;r-illita=u !'3-.--:ars the 
improved seeds airsady availabl<~. T"e ccts e-ci -g i=gt cvac:e=.t e.lc::.g ~iii u::a. 
however POJ sugarc!llle fro~t. Java, ~ to h-;s-a al.::cst c:a=ple•el:J s-::pp~ t~ 
previou~ types in this part of the ... cru._ :sa~~_;cr..ad ~-'Z:e=.ts of 
4gt'iet1lture in the tuture IU!I:Y fill repa;i' t!:le t=as-.::~t rc.~y u=2S a7i!f:o ~ 
ing by excellent past res'lllts. 

· Sidlarl;v, nth great arJea C: cc~tc:::., ~~ • .:~-;c. pl=tad 
broadcast wbon line pl!l.Iltir.g ~ i=.t<!r-...~'aTa~= !:.3.'Te ~ p:c-.ad =era ¥:::"oi'it.
able everywbore there rErei~s ::ndl tc !:a l!c::.a = pe~::..g f=Zf:s tom 
implemanta and ~etbods whit:Sl ar~ r:!.eli; ~ wa!tq fer to:.z:. It is '!::arel7 
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possible that the tremendous dislocations of life caused by the war will make 
the peasant a little leaa conservative in the postwar world. If so, techniques 
~i:~lable which will enable him appreciably to increase his standard of 

Peasant proprietorship hall been aeything but a success in Southeast 
Asia, In areas which started out primarily as areas of small-scale holdings 
by actual farmers, indei. tedness has been incurred and moneylenders have taken 
over large araas. Cocpel'P:Uve credit has been tried extensively, with some good 
results, but with many failures. Many still look to it as a source of gNs.t 
amelioration of the condit::.ons of life of SQutbaast Asia's millions, but pes·t, 
exporienc:e does not raise very sanguine hopes. 

The forests of Indocilina and of the Ou.ter Islands of Indonesia re
main vary largely unexploited, a:ld. in the other three countries there are still 
araas where the pl'oviaion of adaquate transport facilities should res uJ. t in · 
profitable timber extraction. 

The agriculture and forastry of this area will perhaps be profoundly 
affected by technical changes taking place in the wast, The following passage 
from Dr. Brook furnishes food for thought: 

11.i'.v yaars, certainly since tho first world war, the trend in most 
countrias has baan from a specialized to a diversified economy, and the 
preeant war has greatly accelerated this tendency. Industrial cruntries 
have eli v.Jrsified their manufactures and have intensified agricul t\U"a: 
production; oountrias producing raw materials have developed manufa.(;turing 
industri.Js, Tho 'Cbanical revolution' has facilitated domestic prvauction 
by making available various universal substitutes for commodities ;-1hiuh 
ware once highly restricted to certain areas, Whether the aim has b.>en a 
bettor balanced domestic economy or a1.1tarc:hy for war purposes, the L'~s·tllt 
ranains the same: disruption of t:W traditional world trade pattern. 

",,,,Manufacturing countri.:Js will probably import less raw ma til rials for 
which satisfactor,v sUbstitutes have been develQped but mo~e of ~~ch basic 
resources of modern industry as rare metals and fuel, while industrializ- • 
ing countrias will import less consumers• but more capital goods ... :• 

It will thus be seen that some changes, such as the inventj on of 
satisfactory S1lbstitutes for quinine, may affect Southeast Asia1s e::o:1omy 
adversely, while others, including an increased demand for tin, tungsten and 
perhaps for most forest products, mey be favorable. 

0. Transport 

Parts of Southeast Asia had regular commercial airfields before they 
had either rail or road oonnection with the outei.ie world. This area mey be 
expected to share witn the rest of the world in the results of postwar advances 
in long-distance air transport. It is dift'icult to foresee a time, however, 
when the lionrs share of its comnarce will not be ca.I·ried by water, rail or 

road. 

The new 'lbailand•:Burma rail cormection, linking the latter cwntry 
"'i th tho rast of Southeast Asia, may lead to some eco&omio changes, part·~ c.'lllar-
ly as it will stimulate trade betwean Malaya and Burma. A. moro spectacular .~ 
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connection may be the actual co 1 ti 
building (and rebuilding?) of a mpfewe hondofdthe Manchuria-Singapore line by the 

un re miles of road in China and 
~~~~~!~~n of the :wo fragments of the Indochinese system. An alternative to 
Tha.khek / connec: : ~s a line from near Vinh on the Indochinese coast through 
such a 0 connec tba Udorn branch of 1he Thai railweys. In a:n:y case, 
Chi through line, even though it suffered from a change of gauge at the 

nasa border, would have f~raaching rapercussions on the economy of the 
entire region, making for economic devalopment general]¥ and a closer inta ra
tion of the economies of Southaast Asia and China. Similarly, if tho propo:ed 
llurma.-Yunnan railway 1a complatad during or aftar the war it may contri1ru.te to 
the dovelopnent of backward areas of both countries, graat]¥ increase the traf
fic on the Burma Bailweys, and lead to a naw oriantation of trade and perhaps 
industry as wall. The other obvious possibility in the wey of railwey expansion 
is a Burma-India connaction, eithar along approximately the same lina as tha 
Lade Boad of current interest or via the .lrakan Coast. Such a road would have 
to depend for its economic justification on future davelopment of population 
agriculture and industry. lo!a.ey roads in North and South Aloorica were built ' 
with future hopa s of this kind, and most of the hopes were realized. 

'lbere has been much more Japanese activity in highway building than 
in the extension of rail lines. Moreover, the Ledo Road may have great post
war importance. It may in fact cause the abandonment of the l3ulma.-India rail
wrq project. 'nle general affect of tba sa improvanan t s mrq ba, like the rail
wrq projects discussed above, to lalit more closely the economies of the 
countries of Southeast .A.sia, China and India. 

D. loroign Comz:JBrce 

'!he foreign trade of Southeast Asia depends to a large extant upon 
scientific, industrial and political developments throughout the entire world. 
Unlmorln factors are vary numarous and it is impossible to be very certain how 
nearly postwar trade will rasamble prewar trada. Japan, which was a grcwing 
factor in the trada of the antire region, both in exports and imports, may be 
loss of a factor if it is devastated by a last-ditch dofanse of the home 
islands. H0111aver, Japan's large and vigorous population cannot be supported 
without a considerable foreign trade, so eventually that country may regain its 
former position end pEl" haps be more of an aconomio factor than befora. !lha 
wartime dovalopmont of India, end the possibility of some such economic develop
ment as that envisaged by the "Bombay Plon" make it highl;y possible that that 
important country mi€;ht not only take more than half of Burma's exports end 
supply moN then half of Burma's imports, as before the war, but might also 
take a much larger part in the trade of the rest of Southeast Asia. Similarly, 
renascent China may be a great factor, depending on internal developments. 

International cartels and agreements, such as the International 
Rubber and Tin schanes may be continued in the postwar period and perhaps other 
produn ts may be similarl;v protected. It remains to be seen h~ much of the 
restriction involved is calculated to benefit the indiB9nous inhabitants of 
Southeast Asia. Indonesia was woridng toward a aye tem of state partnership in 
the tin indus try whereby a larger end larger proportion of the proceeds of that 
industry stayed to benefit the living standards of Indonasiens. Perhaps post
war cartels will more ganerall¥ ach1e"l'8 a similar result. Present trends 
suggest that in the case of rubber. at least, consumers ~ be represanted in 

postwar cartels. 
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union, I There have been occasional suggestions of a Southeast A.sia customs 
n view ot the fact that the surplus products of thiB area are sold 

ch;efly to India, China, Japan and Ceylon, and that the countries concerned ex
po t much the same coomodi ties, it is doubtful if a customs union w011ld fill a 
very important economic purpose, (Ita political importance might be great, bu.t 
that 1s beyond the scope of this pamphlet), It is difficult to sea just which 
industries of which countriae in Southeast Asia would be protected by a custon:s 
union, and whether such protection would coomend itself to the union as a whole 

Southeast .Asia 1B probably the most important pa.rt of the world to 
which attantion might be directad by reference to Articla IV, the "free access" 
clauso, of tha .Atlantic Cbsrtar. 'l'ha prawer barriers to free acoasa were many 
Variad, and often of a subtle natura so that their vary existence was a mattar' 
of dispute. Tariffs were of course an obvi011e means of favoring imports from 
imparial sourcaa into :Burma, Indochina and (attar 1932) L!aleya, !!hera app3ars 
to have b.Jen no outright tariff discrimination in the Netherlands Indies but 
tha quota system was adopted during the depression of the 19301 s and gradually 
axtilndad w1 th the result of protecting Rolland's trade to some extent from 
Japanese canpstition, Goverllll8nt purchases, motor car taxes, currency regula
tiona and other means were used on occasion to help direct the flow of trade in 
dosirod directions. It is reasonable to suppose that a more general adherence 
to tha principlo of "Free acceae" will result in some battermont of the terms 
of trade of Southeast .Asia. It is doubtful, however, if discrimination was 
ever carried so far that its complete abolition would by itself greatly affect. 
the native living standard. 

I. ~'mm'ry and Qonglusions 

'l'he main lines of the econoi!lY of Southeast Asia were already rather 
well laid down in the prewar period, Geographic factors make this part of 
.Asia an extraordinarily efficient producer of a number of agricultural, mineral 
and forest products, while geographic and social factors make unde8irable an 
attempt to develop heavy industries or anything approaching industrial self
SUfficiency, Considerable development, however, is possible in the direction 
of producing certain consumption goode for local use and producing packages 
for intsrDal transport and export of domestic raw materials, 

The chief' future development may well be that which enables the in
digenous inhabi.tants to take the lead in the direction and control of their 
own economic life, 'Ibis will call for great advances in local acquaintance 
with modern technology, and a tremendous increase in savini!IJ and the capital 
funds in the hands of local people, particularly in :Burma and Indonesia, 

. It is doubtful if the local inhabitants, with the poesi ble exception 
o:f tha Annamese of Indochina, can accumulate the necassary capital in the com
ing generation, Government and cooperative activity w011ld seem to offer the 
only practicable means for this generation to achieve tte goal of local econ
omic au tcno~ without a tramsndau.s sacri fi oe in living standards, As coopera-
tive aotivi ty has given no evidence of success on such a grand scale in South
aast Asia, government o.oti vi t;y, perhaps in partnership wi1h foreign concerns, 
appears to be the only recourse, 

It haa bun auggeated that the restoration of Southeast Asia as an 
important source of' rubber, tin, quinine, rice, etc, for the rest of tbe world 
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is even more important than simple relief' aetivities in other regions engaged 
in less essential (from the world's standpoint) aetivities. Tha products of' 
Southeast Asia are needed in almost evary country of' the world, so the raliaf' 
and rababilitation of' this araa is daf'initaly a matter of' worldwide coneern. 

Bacausa of' tha fact that Southeast Asia was nearly self'-suf'f'iciant in 
foodstuffs in normal timas, and had a larga export of' rice, it should not ba 
a recipient of' aid for a very long time, The small scale of' industrialization 
and the large ahara of' watur-borne traffic in tha transport systam also point 
to fairly prJmpt restoration of' nonnal life. Unless UllV1isa policies of western 
nations force a lapse into salf'·-su.fiiciancy, S"utheast Asia sh011ld be grcwingly 
prosparous in the pustwar pariod. 
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.uHNDIX I 

PBOBLIMS OJ RAILWAY Rll:!lABILITATION IN SOUTBEAST ASIA 

Bail way rehabilitation should be made less dif'ficu.l t by the near
universality of' the meter gauge in Southeast Asia. The Japanese, also, have 
found thia useful, and reportedq carriages plying across Thailand are some
times marked 11Pnom Penh-Moulmein,ll and hence pl;y from Indochina to Burma. 
Locomotives being prime milita17 targets, will probably be few in number, ex
cept for those imported b;y United Nations forces, and presumabq available, 
through purchase or otherwise, when those forClee '•urn over management of the 
rail lines. It is not so likely, j11Cl.ging by ra.at experience, that a corres
poaiingly large proportion of' passengo3r and freigl:.~; car·s will be unus:;.'Jle 
after the Japanese withdrawal, b•.1t it must nS"rarthelesa be assumed that war
time damage and deterioration will be very great, so that a large import of' 
rolling stocks will be necessary. 

ligures were given on page 13 above indicating the density of' 
freight cars in tha four smaller couutries of Southeast Asia. Official Indo
chinese statistics list 4,115 freight vehicles of all kinds in 1938, and 645 
pasaenger cars, most of' which were equ-t:rped with vacuum brakes, aJ. though the 
shorter Haiphong--Yunnan line ~ have used pressure brakes. Thera were 2?7 
locomotives and 13 railcars at that time, With weights varying from 11 to 57.5 
metric tons each, a large number baing 53 tons in weight. There were reported
ly 17. steam and five electric locomotives on the Hongey coal mine rs.ilwey in 
1940, It is possible that the Japanese have imported a few locomotives since 
their occupation of Indochina in 1940. It is doubtful if United Nations forces 
and relief' agencies, etc., will be able to restore r.ll.il traffic to its prewar 
level without importing UpRards of GOO louomotives, 3,000 freight cars and 
perhaps 400 passenger oars, it Indochina !a retsken only with a mila by mile 
advance. Should Japan proper ba conquered fi rat, of course, the situati"n 
mii!Pt ba vary much better. 

'lhe Thai State Railways had approximtely 143 steam locomotives and 
34 Diesel locomotives in 1941, passenger and freight vehicles nll'llbering 370 end 
3,817 respectively in that year. There is little to indicate Ci.a!ru.gs to l!l!llly 

· of these locomotives or cars since the outbreak of war, except aa they uay 
have crouad. into much-bombed l!u..""ID& to be destroyed there. It should be noted, 
however, that the Japanese mey be able forcibly to withdraw Thai rolling stock 

. either into Cambodia or into Mal81Ya, according to the direction from which 
United Nations forces attack that country (if it proves necessary to make such 
an attack). At the best, there might be necessary only the replacement of a 
few looomotivee and cars lost by bombing and worn out in the normal course of 
traffic over the past few years. At the worst, pH'ilaps 90 percent of the 
locomotives and two thirds of' the rolling stoCk mey be destroyed and require 
replacement. 

The :Burma Railweya in 1940-41 were officially reported to possess 
358 locomotives with a total tractive effort of 6,486.364 pounds, There ware 
762 passenger carriages and 384 "other coaching vehicles." Freight cars 
numbered 7, 583, with a capaci t;y of approximately 130, 000 long tons, in addition 
.to "other goods vehicles•• numbering 2.006. It is ~ought that all but 1.0:5 of 
the locomotives were rendered unusable before their acquisition by the Ja;an
ese in 1942, and there have bean numerous reports of euocessful bombing attaCks 



against locanotivea in :Burma since that time. There thuo seama little doubt 
that ver'lf few locomotives, and perhaps not over a third of the rolling stock 
will b' regained when the Japanese are expelled. 

· Jro canparable figu.ras are available for Illdona.sia and Llai~a, but 
from freight and pe.Ssenger statistics cited above it ~be asBUII8d that the 
former bad more locanotives and rolling stock than at least a:rr:r two other 
countries of Southeast .Asia, and that Uale;ya was ncit far, behind Thailand. 
llababill tation needs tbere, as elllewbere, will depend moatl'lf upon tbe amount 
of destruction occasioned b,v the ~eoc~pation. · 


